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This is a transcription of a large, souvenir booklet or magazine-style supplement, 30cm x 25cm, printed 

at the Herald office in Ardrossan, author unknown. It goes into great detail about the opening of the 

hugely expanded Ardrossan Harbour by Lady Gertrude Montgomerie, daughter of Archibald William, the 

14th Earl of Eglinton, as well as giving a full background to the long-running project, comprehensive 

coverage of the day’s events, and a long list of VIP guests. The Earl was too unwell to perform the 

ceremony himself or even attend, and he died on August 30th that year, aged only 50.  

As will be seen, this was no simple ribbon-cutting ceremony, but a whole day, and a Tuesday at that, of 

festivity and celebration, with a sit-down lunch for hundreds of guests, fireworks and torchlight 

procession, attended by an estimated 20,000 people, all of whom it is reported, remained sober and 

well behaved throughout! Perhaps the event was seen as being so important, a local holiday had been 

declared. Still, it is difficult to imagine that level of expense for this kind of event nowadays. 

The original booklet, unbound and in a very fragile state, is in the collection of Kilwinning Heritage and 

came from the estate of Kilwinning Heritage member and respected local historian Jim Kennedy.  

This transcription is not a faithful reproduction of the original as it was printed on ten sides, in very small 

print, and in three columns per page. Notwithstanding that, the original layout, spelling, etc. has been 

followed where possible. We hope you find this layout more reader-friendly.                                   
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OPENING OF THE EGLINTON DOCK AND TIDAL BASIN 12th April 1892 

It is perhaps no exaggeration to say that Tuesday last was the most important day of the century for 

Ardrossan. In July, 1806, the foundation stone of a great work was laid; a distinct stage was reached in 

1846 when, what is now known as the Old Wet Dock was opened; but Tuesday saw the crowning of the 

edifice, when Lady Gertrude Montgomerie cut the blue ribbon and allowed the Mastiff to pass through 

the lock. The disappointments, the bitter chagrin, of the founder, Earl Hugh, when subscribers failed and 

the Government declined to help; the long years during which the Eglinton family had to bear the loss of 

the interest of at least one hundred thousand pounds of capital, were forgotten, or not known to the 

thousands who lined the quayage - there was only rejoicing at a completed work, and the prospects of 

trade which the completion held out for the entire district. 

It will be admitted that the Harbour is well placed for both a home and foreign trade. It is the best port 

in the West whence cargoes can be shipped for Ireland and the East Coast of England. Even ships from 

the Clyde, bound for foreign parts, can get out without the delays incidental to ships from the ports 

higher up the river. Then there is the further advantage of establishing what was called by Mr John 

Cuninghame, when giving his evidence before a committee of the House of Commons, “a shuttle-cock 

trade ” - the bringing of iron ore from England for use at the Ayrshire and Lanarkshire Ironworks, 

returning with coal from these districts. In this connection, the advantage to ship-owners was also very 

clearly brought out by the chairman, Mr Vernon, in his informing speech at the Luncheon. Hitherto the 

Lanarkshire coalmasters have been handicapped by only having the ports of Glasgow and Greenock to 

ship from, handicapped in the matter of delays, of towage, Clyde dues, etc., etc. ; and ship-owners 

trading with Ireland have been working at a disadvantage in the matter of the number of voyages made.  

“Take,” he said, “the case of a steamer trading with Dublin. In time alone the advantage to a steamer of 500 tons 

running coals to Dublin from Ardrossan as compared with Glasgow is very striking. From Ardrossan, the passage to 

and from Dublin would occupy 36 hours; loading at Ardrossan, 6 hours; discharging at Dublin, 12 hours - total 

hours for a trip, 54; which gives 162 trips a year, or 81,000 tons in that period. From Glasgow, the passage to and 

from Dublin would occupy 48 hours; loading at Glasgow 6 hours; discharging at Dublin 12 hours – total hours for a 

trip 66; which gives 133 trips, and deducting three trips for detentions in the Clyde for fogs, &c , say 130 trips, or a 

delivery of 65,000 tons. This gives 31,000 tons more delivered in the twelve months from Ardrossan than from 

Glasgow. Some of our Irish friends have also calculated that vessels and steamers trading between Belfast and 

Ardrossan, as against Belfast and Glasgow, will save two days by trading to Ardrossan as against Glasgow.” 

Then again, it is the experience of all connected with business, or trade of any kind, that the possession 

of exceptional facilities is more than one half the game when competition is keen; and now Ardrossan 

Harbour can boast of being second to none. So long as the Glasgow & South-Western Railway possessed 

a monopoly of the carrying trade, rates were practically what that company chose to make them; now 

there is not only a competing line, but there is also direct communication with large districts of the 

country which formerly could only be reached in a round-about way. With two Railway Companies there 

is, or ought to be, the lowering of rates by healthy competition.  Again, the Harbour had fallen behind 

the times. It was too small for a growing trade - for traders must have assurance of quick dispatch; and it 

lacked depth of water and length of quayage for ships as now constructed. Now there is ample 

accommodation for even a great trade, depth of water for the largest ships, and loading facilities by  
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machinery unsurpassed at any port in the United Kingdom. Such, indeed, have been the changes in the 

shipping trade of late years that had no steps been taken to meet the needs of ship-owners, it would 

have surprised no one if traffic gradually left Ardrossan for other ports more enterprisingly conducted 

on the West Coast; but the Directors of the Company have shown both foresight and a generous spirit; 

they have recognised present needs, and have made ample provision to have these met. If the Railway 

Companies and the Traders will but meet them in a like spirit the Harbour will, in the fullest measure, 

realize the most sanguine anticipations of the noble and heroic founder; and be to the West what 

Grangemouth and other ports are to the East of Scotland. The hand of Nature, and the best of 

engineering skill, have prepared the place as a haven for ships, and all that is wanted is sufficient 

inducement for the ships to come.  

Ardrossan & Saltcoats Herald, April 15, 1892. 
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Hugh, 12th Earl of Eglinton, ‘Sodger Hugh’. 

See Sodger Hugh, my watchman stented,                                                                                                                                                                 

If bardie‘s e’er are represented,                                                                                                                                                                       

I ken if that your sword were wanted                                                                                                                                             

Ye’d lend a hand ;                                                                                                                                                                             

But when there’s aught to say anent it,                                                                                                                                                          

Ye’re at a stand. 

Burns. 

 

THE EGLINTON FAMILY 

THE great event of Tuesday last - the opening of the new Dock with Tidal Basin suggests reference to the 

Eglinton Family, on whose property the harbour has been erected; the connection of the family with the 

works; and the gradual conversion of a small peninsula - waste and worthless - where at one time a 

contraband trade was safely carried on, to be the site of a thriving town, and a commodious haven for 

ships. 

The Eglinton family is not of mushroom growth, for its beginnings are lost in the mists of antiquity. The 

family name was originally "Barclay,” but, as not unfrequently, it was dropped, and the name of the 

estate, “Ardrossan,” used in its stead. As in all great historic families, the records preserved show the  
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usual vicissitudes. The line of the Barons of Ardrossan closes with the death of Godfrey, who lived for 

some time after 1357, at which date his name is appended as a witness to a charter granted by John de 

Maxwell of the patronage of the Kirk of Liberton to the Monastery of Kilwinning. On his decease a 

daughter, or sister, married Eglinton of Eglinton; and their only daughter, again, marrying Sir John 

Montgomery of Eaglesham, Eglinton and Ardrossan 'passed to the Montgomeries, with whose 

descendants, not without change from one branch to another, they have ever since remained. 

Few family trees show a larger number of distinguished names. A Sir Fergus of Ardrossan was the 

companion of Wallace and the friend of Bruce. He was killed at the battle of Arscol, January 26, 1316. 

His son, also named Sir Fergus, was one of the subscribers, and the only representative of Ayrshire, who 

subscribed the famous letter to the Pope, April 6, 1320, declaring the independence of Scotland. Sir John 

Montgomerie, who married the heiress of Eglinton and Ardrossan, with his eldest son Hew, 

accompanied James, second Earl of Douglas, in his noted incursion into England, in the summer of 1388, 

and which formed the subject of the well-known ballad of Chevy Chase. The first Lord, Alexander, was 

created in 1445; the third Lord was advanced to the rank of Earl in 1505; and when Hugh, the fifth and 

last Earl of the direct Montgomerie line, died without issue, September 2, 1612, his successor, Sir 

Alexander Seton, third son of Lady Margaret Montgomerie, Countess of Winton, rendered such services 

to the State that he earned for himself the title of the great Earl of Eglinton.  

Alexander, the ninth Earl (1701), also showed great aptitude for public business. He was a member of 

King William’s Privy Council, and a Commissioner of the Treasury. In 1700 he sat and voted in 

Parliament, by royal patent, in place of the Lord High Treasurer. His lordship was also a Privy Councillor 

to Queen Anne, and in 1711 was appointed one of the Commissioners of the Chamberlain's Court.  

Alexander, the tenth Earl, is honourably associated with what was done last century for agricultural 

improvement in Ayrshire, and the general amelioration of rural affairs; the introduction of the breed of 

white cattle known by the name of "Caledonian,” as well as for his efforts to improve the breed of 

horses. 

 Archibald William, the thirteenth Earl, still lives in the memory of the present generation. One of the 

most popular Lord Lieutenants who has ever held office in Ireland; in the West of Scotland he is still 

known as “the good Earl.” The present Earl succeeded on his father’s death in 1861, and if less active in 

public and national affairs, he has retained for himself, by his unostentatious benevolence, the kindness 

of his disposition, and abiding interest in the welfare of his tenantry and feuars, the esteem and 

reverence which the Eglinton family have commanded for several centuries. He will be gratefully 

remembered for his gift of the public park to Ardrossan, and for the part he has taken in completing the 

great work which Earl Hugh began. 
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FOUNDER OF THE HARBOUR. 

It is to Hugh, the twelfth Earl that we owe the inception of the great work now so happily completed, 

and the latest addition to which was inaugurated on Tuesday last. Earl Hugh was a remarkable man in 

every Way. Born at Coilsfield, Tarbolton, 29th November, 1739, he had completed his eightieth year 

when he died, 15th December, 1819. From his earliest years he lived an active and useful life. At the early 

age of seventeen he entered the army, and was engaged in what was popularly known as “The Seven 

Years’ War ” in America. In 1788 he was raised to the rank of Major ; and  so strong were the soldier’s 

instincts within him that when war with France was declared, he raised the West Lowland Fencible 

regiment, and afterwards that of the Glasgow Fencibles, receiving at the time the rank of Colonel; and a 

few years later the appointment of the post of Lieutenant -Governor of Edinburgh  Castle. Thrice he was 

elected a Member of Parliament for Ayrshire, the last election rendered nugatory by his almost 

immediate succession to the Earldom of Eglinton ; and when elected a representative peer of Scotland, 

the Whig ministry of 1806 elevated him to the British Peerage by the title of Baron of Ardrossan. He was 

no speaker, but his soldierly qualities were undoubted, and are thus referred to by Burns in the “Brigs of 

Ayr" -  

“Next followed Courage, with his martial stride,                                                                                                                                     

From where the Fail wild woody coverts hide.” 

But though no speaker, his lordship was fond of music, and is said to have played well on the violincello, 

and to have composed various tunes which still continue to retain their popularity  in musical 

collections. 

 Piping times of peace came, and as his energy was untiring, his active mind sought out new enterprizes 

(sic) to engage his attention, and in which he might exercise his talent. For the execution of great works, 

he was not without practical training. In 1788 he was appointed Surveyor of Military Roads in the 

Highlands of Scotland, and in this capacity, travelled and re-travelled the Highland wilds on foot, to 

observe and select the best routes for roads; and by his care and skill in laying them off, so shortened 

the length of roadway, and lessened the number of bridges and other expensive works, as to effect a 

great saving of public money. It was under his direction also that the road from the head of Paisley 

Street, Ardrossan, and which passes the Stanley and Mill Farms, and on by Knockewart, joining the 

Kilbride Road to Dalry, was made. All this experience was useful to him in carrying out the 

improvements on his estate begun by his predecessor; superintending the work of re-building from the 

foundation, Eglinton Castle ; in stimulating the nobility and gentry to erect County Buildings worthy of 

the shire, and lastly, suggested his greatest achievement, the erection of the town and harbour of 

Ardrossan, and with which his name must ever be associated. It was a work entered upon, as documents 

show, from the most patriotic motives, it was carried on, while his lordship lived, with characteristic zeal 

and energy, and under discouragements which must have sorely tried the faith and indomitable will of 

the heroic projector, as the story here briefly told will show. 
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LAYING THE FOUNDATION STONE 

On 31st July, 1806, in presence of a crowd of interested spectators, the foundation stone of the harbour 

of Ardrossan, for the construction of which powers had been obtained in 1805, was laid at a spot 

opposite to the garden wall of the present Bank of Scotland buildings - the point which, in those days, 

connected the pier with the shore. Were the foundation stone to be opened, besides coins of the realm, 

a list of the subscribers, and the Acts of Parliament under which the work was to be executed, there 

would be found the following inscription :- 

“In the reign of the most gracious sovereign, George III, the Right Hon. Hugh, twelfth Earl of 

Eglinton, Lord Montgomery and Kilwinning, Baron of Ardrossan, Lord Lieutenant of the County of 

Ayr, first suggested the foundation of a HARBOUR and WET DOCKS at this place, to be connected 

with a canal to Paisley and Glasgow; and afterwards, under the patronage and patriotic 

exertions of his lordship, two Acts of Parliament have been past for carrying into execution these 

works so well calculated for the improvement and prosperity of the country, on plans by Thomas 

Telford, Esq., engineer. William Blair, Esq., of Blair, Grand Master Mason of the Ancient Mother 

Lodge, Kilwinning, laid the foundation stone of these works on the 31st July, 1806, and of the Era 

of Masonry 5806. May Almighty God, the Grand Architect of the Universe, bless and prosper the 

undertaking, and protect to the latest ages the name of Montgomerie.” 

Previous to Earl Hugh employing Mr Telford to make, in 1804, a survey of the bay of Ardrossan, he had 

been negotiating with Mr Cunninghame of Seabank, the owner of the harbour at Saltcoats, for the 

enlargement of the works there to such a size as would meet the needs of the times. One can see now 

that there was not space at the Braes for docks such as are now required ; but the fact of the proposal 

being under discussion took hold upon the public mind, and much was hoped from its being carried out. 

An ancient creek, whence fishermen carried fish and cattle to Ireland, bringing home, on the return trip, 

corn and butter, had by Mr Cunninghame been converted into what was then thought to be a fair-sized 

harbour. The result was that a small clachan had become a prosperous town ; coal-fields had been 

opened up in the neighbourhood, connected by rail with the shipping; a thriving shipbuilding trade had 

stimulated investment in ships; and young men, indifferent to weaving, had taken to sea as a profession. 

Indeed, so much was Saltcoats a maritime port that the centre of all interest were the arrivals and 

sailings, the news from absent friends, the promotion of the more intelligent to the position of master, 

and, as at all seaports, the sad news of loss at sea. The negotiations, however, fell through - probably 

because both were strong men - naturally enough to the great chagrin and disappointment of the 

town’s people, who saw in the new works prospects of a prosperous time. They took part, 

notwithstanding, in the opening ceremony at Ardrossan, the volunteers accompanying the Grand 

Master of Mother Kilwinning in his march from Saltcoats by the shore to the site where the foundation 

stone was to be laid, the procession headed by the band of the Ayrshire Rifles. Though disappointed, 

they were ’cute (sic) enough to see the certain advantages which trade at a new harbour, only a mile 

distant, would bring them ; and Mr Alexander Campbell, of the Saracen’s Head Inn, happily gave 

expression to this feeling, some time after, when the foundation stone of the hotel in Ardrossan was 

laid. It is related that the Earl and a party of gentlemen adjourned for dinner to the Inn at Saltcoats.  His 

lordship, who dearly loved a joke, on entering, told Mr Campbell that they had been laying the  
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foundation stone of a large hotel ; and that he and the other gentlemen had been discussing what name 

could appropriately be given to Saltcoats after that Ardrossan became a populous place ; and he thought 

none would suit it better than that of “ the Byres of Ardrossan.” Well, my lord,” said Mr Campbell, “if 

Saltcoats is to be the Byres of Ardrossan, we will hope to have the benefit of milking the kye as they 

gang through.” 

THE CANAL 

It was originally contemplated that Ardrossan Harbour would be connected with Glasgow by means of a 

canal, and thus be to the city what Liverpool was to Manchester. The success of the project was thus 

argued at the time :- The counties of Lanark, Renfrew, and Ayr, by the population returns, contain 

upwards of 300,000 inhabitants, who are actively employed in various branches of manufacturing 

industry. The district is full of coal, of which Ireland is in want; on the other hand it requires grain, of 

which Ireland can afford the most abundant supply. The manufacture of this district is cotton; of Ireland, 

it is linen; of other parts of Great Britain, wool, hardware, pottery, &c. The greatest advantage would 

arise from the interchange of these commodities. We know the Canal was never brought farther than 

Johnstone, but it is worth noting that at that time the expense of constructing the harbour was 

estimated at £40,000, the revenue at £5000; and, after deducting annual outlay, the shareholders were 

to receive 10 per cent on the original sum. How far this estimate fell short is shown by the fact that 

during the first fourteen years it was calculated that no less a sum than £100,000 was laid out, and much 

still remained to be done before the magnificent conception of the projector could be realised, even to a 

limited extent. Indeed, at one time the prospect of success was so dark and discouraging that a number 

of the subscribers to the enterprise became disheartened, and his Lordship’s successor, the late Earl 

Archibald, ultimately became sole proprietor. 

THE ORIGINAL WORKS. 

The proposed works were :-   1st - An outer harbour, or roadstead, within the breakwater, wherein ten 

or twelve vessels might lie at anchor, or bring-up in, previous to entering the Wet dock; the depth of the 

water being from twenty to thirty feet at low water.   2nd - A tidal harbour to contain from fifty to sixty 

coasting vessels, in a depth of from ten to twenty feet at high water.   3rd  - A wet or floating dock, of 

about seven Scotch acres, that might contain fifty large ships of from 300 to 600 tons burthen - the 

regular depth of water being twenty feet.    And 4th – Two graving docks for repairing vessels. Shortly 

after commencing, it was recommended to the original proprietors of the harbour to extend the pier to 

the Crinan Rook, and Lord Eglinton, in 1808, availed himself of the services of some of the most eminent 

engineers of the day to aid Mr Telford in examining and reporting upon the suggested improvement. 

The report was in favour of the practicability and great utility of the proposed extension; and even the 

then Commander-in-chief in Scotland (Lord Viscount Cathcart) after personally examining the harbour, 

and ordering one regiment to embark for Ireland, reported that, 

“when the pier shall be prolonged to the Crinan Rock, transports may lie close to it for a length of 

700 feet, into which cavalry as well as infantry may march, and proceed to sea the moment they 

are embarked; for vessels may not only sail from the harbour at all times of the tide, but with 

every wind.” 
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PROGRESS OF THE WORKS. 

An appeal was made to the Government for assistance on national grounds, but the authorities 

declined, and Earl Hugh died at the close of 1819. In the speech delivered by him at the laying of the 

foundation stone, he said “that in the course of nature he could not expect to see these works at the 

summit of their prosperity” ; his great age forbade that, but no doubt he hoped to see them much 

further advanced, and must have felt bitterly that an enterprise which he felt would prove of great value 

to the country should have received such scant recognition where better things might have been looked 

for. In consequence of his death, probably, for some years thereafter there was all but a complete 

pause. In 1825 the work was partially renewed, but it was not until 1840, when Ardrossan was 

connected by railway to Glasgow, that it was again entered upon in earnest. The late Mr James Moffat 

superintended the making of the Ardrossan branch, and was manager of the railway under the 

Ardrossan Company, incorporated under an Act of Parliament separating the management of the 

Ardrossan and Johnstone Canal Company, until his death. In 1843 Mr John Moffat, C.E, so long to be 

honourably connected with the Harbour, began his visits as engineer of the Wet Dock. The late Provost 

Barr was the sole contractor, and under the joint energy of these two able men the work was so pushed 

forward that in 1845 it was ready for the formal opening. The construction was no light undertaking. The 

area of the dock measures 4 acres - length, 590 feet; breadth, 290 feet; quayage, 1498 feet - with a lock 

about 155 feet in length and 38 feet wide, having three ponderous gates. The depth of water on the cill 

of the lock is, at average spring tides, 18 feet ; and the dock, in which the depth of water is 24 feet, is 

capable of accommodating at least 50 sail of square-rigged vessels. The graving dock, also then 

completed, is 260 feet long and 38 feet wide, admitting a ship of 1000 tons. The repairing slip carriage is 

150 feet long, and takes vessels up to 400 tons register.  

OPENING OF WET DOCK 

As in 1806, so in 1845, there was the inevitable demonstration at the opening ceremony. Great results 

were expected by the trading community; it was also gratifying to Earl Archibald that the work begun by 

his grand-father should, in his day, be completed, and so steps were taken to make the occasion one to 

he remembered. Cards were issued to about 400 of the Earl’s friends throughout the country, to 

strangers from England and Ireland distinguished for their enterprise and intelligence, and to parties 

within the district, and in other parts of Scotland interested in the promotion of commerce. Nor did he 

forget the hardy tars of the port, or the poor of the town, for provision was made for their comfort and 

enjoyment as well; and in this he was acting like himself, for is he not still remembered as “The Good 

Earl!”. The proceedings began at two o’clock, when the Earl, attended by his beautiful arid accomplished 

Countess, and surrounded by a large party of ladies and gentlemen, appeared at the dock, the sides of 

which were lined by a dense crowd of spectators. Fortunately the weather proved propitious; and the 

gay decorations on the old Castle of Ardrossan, and on many of the houses in the town; the colours and 

streamers that floated from the steamboats and traders and cutters in the harbour, added to the 

interest of the spectacle, as one by one, amid deafening cheers, thundering of cannon, and exciting 

strains of music, there passed slowly and majestically into the newly-opened dock, the barque  Springhill 

of Irvine, the brig Pekin of Ardrossan, and the brig Hero of Ardrossan, their rigging clad with seamen, 

who from the yard-arms, in passing the Earl and Countess, saluted them with three times three cheers,  
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which were enthusiastically responded to by those around the dock. The dock-gates were then closed, 

but immediately afterwards reopened, and the s.s. Isle of Arran also passed in easily and safely. After 

three hearty cheers for the noble “House of Eglinton," the spectators quietly dispersed, not the slightest 

untoward incident occurring throughout the day to mar the satisfactory character of the proceedings. 

The invited guests were entertained to dinner at the Railway terminus, the interior decorated with ever- 

greens, and brilliantly lit with gas. The Earl presided; the Hon. C. Macadam Cathcart of Craigengillan, was 

croupier, and over their seats were fanciful but appropriate designs formed with gas-jets. The Ardrossan 

Coursing Club also gave a ball in the Hotel in the evening, which the Earl and Countess and distinguished 

party honoured with their presence.  

GROWTH OF TRADE 

The Wet Dock in the Harbour was opened at an opportune time in the commercial history of the 

country. Railways everywhere were opening up districts, which previously could only be reached by 

slower means of communication ; and the Free Trade policy which was to give such a stimulus to trade 

with every part of the world, was about to be inaugurated. Up to this time the business done in the 

harbour was extremely limited. In 1830 for example, the inward and outward tonnage of goods and 

minerals, in round numbers, was only 2000 tons. In 1835, after the harbour was connected with the 

Eglinton coal fields, it was 31,000 tons ; in 1845, after the opening of the Wet Dock and the completion 

of the Ayrshire Railway, it was 118,000 tons ; and ten years afterwards, or in 1855, it was 260,000 tons. 

Mr Moffat, who had engineered the dock, was then lessee and manager, and untiring in his efforts to 

increase the trade, It was during these years that the sea wall, or pier, was extended at a cost of several 

thousand pounds, as well as the Montgomerie pier, now utilized as quayage in the new dock. The 

Harbour was small for the trade done, but he was ever adding to the facilities for the discharging and 

loading of vessels, with the result that at the present time this old portion of the Harbour possesses four 

steam cranes capable of lifting 20 tons; and eight smaller cranes of from 30 cwt. to 4 tons lifting 

capacity. The principal imports consist of iron ore, limestone, pig iron, nitrate of soda, timber, and 

general cargo, and for the year 1890 the total amounted to over 240,000 tons. The exports consist 

chiefly of coal, pig iron, steel, creosoted railway sleepers, and general cargo, the total for the same year 

amounting to nearly 350,000 tons. The number of vessels cleared during the same period was over 

2900. 

CHANGES 

If Earl Hugh, when he planned the Harbour in the beginning of the century, little anticipated the 

introduction of steam; Earl Archibald, when he opened the Wet Dock in 1845 would have no thought of 

the changes that would be within a few years by the increased size and tonnage of vessels engaged in 

the carrying trade. The Harbour, as completed, was a compact little Harbour; but it soon became 

apparent that it was falling behind an age which contemplated vessels such as the two “Cunarders ” 

now being built by the Fairfield Company, of 600 feet in length, or 10 feet longer than the old dock, and 

probably more than half as broad again as the lock at its entrance. In 1864 additional powers were 

received from Parliament for docks and other enlargements; but it was not until 1886, when a Company 

was formed and took over the works for the sum of £200,000 from the proprietor, the present Earl, that  
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steps were taken to use the powers then granted, and by such enlargements increase the 

accommodation necessary for vessels of the deepest draught. Two Bills were promoted, one for the 

construction of the Lanarkshire and Ayrshire Railway, thus giving the locality and harbour a competing 

line; and a Bill necessary for the incorporation of the proposed Company. The Bills received 

Parliamentary sanction, where-upon both undertakings were commenced, and over four years ago the 

Railway was opened for trade. Now, also, the Harbour is completed. 

NEW WORKS 

The plan of the Harbour conveys a very good impression of the extent and accommodation of the new 

works. These have been repeatedly described in our columns. The Breakwater, designed to protect the 

Harbour from the north-west winds, extends to about 1320 feet, and is, like the quay walls, constructed 

entirely of concrete. The Entrance Channel, beginning at the Crinan Rock, is 30 feet deep at low water, 

and 40 feet at high water. The water area of the Outer Basin is 42 acres, thus it is larger than the Wet 

Dock now in use, and the depth of water eighteen and twenty-seven feet at low and high tides 

respectively. In length it is 510 feet, in breadth 370 feet, and the length of quayage is 1740 feet. The 

Eglinton Dock is entered through a lock 54 feet wide, fitted with massive gates of greenheart timber, 

and with stout gates behind to prevent the sea from damaging the main gates in stormy weather. 

The size and completeness of this Dock impress the visitor most. It has been constructed out of the old 

tidal basin, where small boats used to be loaded, and where vessels were sometimes brought up until 

accommodation could be got for them. The excavations required to give sufficient depth were most 

extensive, and were unhappily delayed through the coffer- dam, the first winter, giving way during a 

storm. The walls on the north and south sides have been underbuilt with concrete, and completed to 

the full depth of thirty-six feet from the cope; and the new walls on the east and west sides have been 

entirely constructed of rubble concrete. The area is close on ten acres and the depth of water such as to 

allow ships of the largest draught to load without touching the bottom. The measurements are :- 

Length, 720 feet; breadth, 600 feet; length of quayage, 2590 feet; depth of water over cill at average 

spring tides, 27 feet ; and at neap tides, 25 feet. The old or south pier, which has been named the 

Winton Pier, whence for so long the steamers sailed, has been greatly improved by the additional width 

of the new wall, and will still be the place whence the Glasgow & South-Western steamers for Arran, 

and Messrs G. & J. Burns’s Royal Mail steamers plying between Ardrossan and Belfast, will depart; while 

increased accommodation is given, by the commodious pier erected on the north, for the steamers 

engaged in the Arran traffic of the Lanarkshire and Ayrshire Railway Company. 

FACILITIES 

Of all the works and appliances, it may be said that permanence and convenience have been most 

uppermost in the minds of the constructors. As a large amount of traffic at the harbour is expected to 

consist of the shipments of coal, provision has been made for effecting this in the most rapid and 

economical manner. Two hydraulic hoists (one on the east side of the dock and the other on the north) 

have been erected. They are massive structures of ironwork, standing about sixty feet above the quay 

level. To feed the hoist a double line of rails has been laid on a falling gradient of one in 250. The 

waggons are pulled down this gradient towards the hoist by means of a small hydraulic capstan, and  
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each in succession is directed by a turn-table on to the lifting platform of the hoist. Once the waggon is 

in position the platform is raised to the height required by a hydraulic ram 12in. in diameter. A small 

hydraulic cylinder serves to tip the waggon on end, whereupon the contents are emptied over a shoot 

(sic) into the vessel`s hold. The platform with the empty waggon is then lowered, but at the height of 

12ft. above the quay level it is stopped to allow the waggon to run off on to a high level platform. 

The waggon finds its way with perfect ease down a line of rails, with a self-acting gradient of 1 in 70, to a 

storage siding at the foot of the decline. This self-acting gradient consists of a timber viaduct carried on 

concrete piers. Meanwhile the descent of the hoist platform is resumed, and continued to the quay 

level, where another full waggon has been brought forward, and the same succession of operations is 

repeated. The hoist is worked from a cabin on the top of the framing, the Workman in charge being able 

to see the various operations as they proceed. He has complete control of the operations by means of 

two endless chains which pass through the cabin, and are attached to the valves of the hydraulic 

cylinders. It is expected that a cycle of operations will be effected in about one minute. Three cranes 

have been provided for discharging steamers, and these will be worked by hydraulic power. Hydraulic 

machinery has also been provided for opening and closing the dock and strut gates, and sluice valves for 

lowering the water level in the dock when necessary. Two hydraulic ship capstans have also been 

erected at the entrance, and smaller capstans at each hoist, for the purpose of bringing the loaded 

waggons into the hoists. The whole of the power for the hydraulic machinery is generated at a central 

station at the south-east corner of the dock. This consists of three Cornish boilers, 28 ft. long and 6 ft. 6 

in. in diameter, giving steam at a pressure of 80 lbs. on the square inch. There are two compound 

pumping engines with 18-in. and 30-in. cylinders which pump water at a pressure of 750 pounds per 

square inch into an accumulator 20 ft. long and 18 in. in diameter. The power of these boilers and 

engines is sufficient to work the whole of the machinery already put down, and also any further addition 

that may require to be made to the plant of the dock. A large steam crane, capable of lifting 30 tons, is 

also to be provided for the north side of the dock.  

A large quantity of the material excavated from the dock, has been used for reclaiming a great extent of 

ground in front of Montgomerie Street, upon which the Lanarkshire and Ayrshire Railway station has 

been built, and there still remains a large area for the extension of the siding accommodation as 

increased traffic may require. Add that the south side of the harbour will be lit with the electric light, 

thus giving night dispatch, and we have a Harbour quite up to the requirements of the times. 

The whole of the harbour extensions were designed by and carried out under the superintendence of 

Messrs Strain, Robertson, & Thomson, civil engineers, Glasgow and Westminster. The works have been 

completed by Messrs Lucas & Aird, contractors, London. During the progress of the works, the ability of 

Mr J. R. McPherson, M.S.E , G.E., manager for Messrs Lucas & Aird, has frequently been manifested, and 

his departure from Ardrossan will be deeply regretted by the wide circle of friends by whom he is held in 

high esteem. Great credit is also due to Mr Miller, inspector of Works for the Ardrossan Harbour 

Company, for the thoroughly capable manner in which he uniformly discharged his duties. 
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THE OPENING CELEBRATIONS 

As already mentioned, the Harbour was acquired by a Company in 1886, of which the following 

gentlemen are the directors :-                                                                                                                                                                                 

THE HON. G. R. VERNON, M.P., Chairman.                                                                                                                                                    

JOHN CUNINGHAME, Ironmaster, Glasgow, Deputy Chairman.                                                                                                                  

THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL of EGLINTON AND WINTON.                                                                                                                           

ADMIRAL JOHN E. MONTGOMERIE C.B.                                                                                                                                                                    

JOHN WATSON of Earnock, Coalmaster, Glasgow.                                                                                                                                                        

HUGH HOGARTH, Shipowner, Ardrossan and Glasgow.                                                                                                                                        

JOHN WILSON, Coalmaster, Glasgow.                                                                                                                                                                         

JOHN CRAIG, Manager & Secretary. 

With but two exceptions, these gentlemen have conducted the affairs of the Company since its 

formation, and Tuesday’s celebration must have been, for them especially, a gratifying occasion. When 

the work was commenced in 1887, it was not anticipated that fully five years would elapse before it was 

completed, but difficulties had again and again to be overcome, and so time passed by. Now that the 

Dock is un fait accompli, there will be a disposition to forget the past, in the hope that the future will 

make ample amends. In October of last year, when it was expected the Dock would be opened in 

November, representative committees were appointed in the three towns to make arrangements for 

making the occasion a memorable one. When it was found necessary to delay the function, the 

committees suspended their work, but as soon as the date was definitely fixed they entered upon their 

respective duties with enthusiasm. And the results of their labours were most gratifying. The whole 

day’s programme was carried through to a successful issue; and on the following morning it was highly 

creditable to be able to say that not a single accident had been reported. 

THE DECORATIONS 

were entrusted to Messrs Lamberton & Co., 82 Sauchiehall St., Glasgow, with Mr Reid as foreman, and it 

must be said that these gentlemen performed their work tastefully and skillfully. With the close of last 

week the appearance of the streets began to indicate the approach of Tuesday, and by Monday 

considerable progress had been made in decorating the town and the vicinity of the dock. Lines of 

streamers and pennants stretched between the Venetian masts on each side of Princes Street, the 

masts being covered with crimson cloth and decorated with shields and flags. Lines of streamers were 

stretched across Glasgow Street, and many were also handsomely decorated. 

On the Town Hall and the Union Bank the hand of the decorator was most visible. The Town Hall was 

done with crimson and gold festooned drapery, relieved with trophies, shields, and flags. The Union 

Bank was similarly decorated, and the appearance of both was in the highest degree pleasing. Many of 

the shops in Princes Street were gaily decorated. A beautiful arch, draped with crimson cloth, and 

festooned with evergreens, gave the entrance to the shop of Mr Murchie, grocer, a distinctive 

appearance. The other shopkeepers had evidently entered into the spirit of the occasion with great 

enthusiasm, and a change was apparent in the aspect of the entire street. The windows had been laid  
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out with even more than ordinary taste, and for the commoner articles of merchandise, goods of a more 

brilliant hue had in many cases been substituted. On every hand there were evidences of the heartiness 

with which all entered into the celebration of what is beyond doubt (locally) the event of the century.  

AT THE DOCK 

the work of the decorator was also apparent. Here, as in the town, Venetian masts were extensively 

brought into requisition. The Caledonian Pier Station was draped with crimson and gold festooned 

drapery, relieved with trophies, flags, banners, and pennants. The terminus was extemporised as a 

banqueting hall, and the preparations for accommodating the guests were most elaborate. Cloak room 

and lavatory were provided at the entrance. Beyond was the reception room, in which were some fine 

palms, and the principal evidence of decorative art was Chinese fans. It was also furnished with Eastern 

curtains of rich and costly material. In the centre of the hall was a splendid banner bearing the imperial 

coat of arms, and measuring 12 feet by 9. The end of the hall at which the chairman sat was draped with 

Indian curtains. The windows were also curtained, and the walls ornamented with trophies, clan shields, 

and flags. 

PROCESSION 

ARDROSSAN 

GRAND MARSHAL - MAJOR HOGARTH. 

Band of 6th and 7th Batt. A. and G. Artillery Volunteers, Kilmarnock 

5th COMPANY ARTILLERY VOLUNTEERS 

POLICE COMMISSIONERS 

BOYS’ BRIGADE 

SALTCOATS AND ARDROSSAN ST. JOHN’s R.A., No. 320. 

LODGE NEPTUNE KILWINNING ARDROSSAN, No. 442 

TREE OF LIFE LODGE OF FREE GARDENERS. 

CASTLEHILL TENT OF RECHABITES. 

ANCIENT ORDER OF FORESTERS, No. 6237. 

Dalry Instrumental Band. 

EMPLOYEES OF THE ARDROSSAN SHIPBUILDING Coy. 

NEW 8-TON MINERAL WAGGON ON BOILER 

CARRIAGE, Drawn by 9 Horses (G. & S.W. Rlwy. Co.) 
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EMPLOYEES OF ARDROSSAN HARBOUR COY. 

EMPLOYEES OF MR WM. YOUNG, ENGINEER. 

EMPLOYEES OF MESSRS GOODWINS, JARDINE & Co. BUTCHERS. 

ROCKET APPARATUS. 

---------------- 

SALTCOATS. 

GRAND MARSHAL - MAJOR KELSO. 

Band of the V. B. R. S. F. Galston. *                                                                                                                                   

E. COY. V. B. R. S. F., Saltcoats. 

POLICE COMMISSIONERS. 

SOLOMON LODGE OF FREE GARDENERS. 

Beith Instrumental Band. 

FISHERMEN. 

---------------------- 

STEVENSTON.  

GRAND MARSHAL - COLOUR-SERGT. REID.  

NOBEL’s FIRE BRIGADE. 

ROYAL ORDER OF ANCIENT SHEPHERDS. 

Band of Pipers. 

BLACKSMITHS ON LORRY. 

ODDFELLOWS 

THISTLE AND ROSE LODGE OF FREEMASONS. 

ARDEER BRICKWORK. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

* (Volunteer Battalion Royal Scots Fusiliers. Ed) 
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Next to the ceremony itself, this was the function which aroused most general interest during the day, 

Necessarily, the Ardrossan division was the largest, but Saltcoats and Stevenston had evidently 

determined to make the most of the material at their disposal. About ten o’clock the Ardrossan 

contingent, the several portions of which fitted into their appointed places admirably, proceeded by way 

of South Crescent, Ardrossan Road, Manse Street, and Vernon Street, to Saltcoats, and was joined at 

Kyleshill Bridge by the representatives from Saltcoats and Stevenston. While the display made by the 

societies in the 

ARDROSSAN CONTINGENT 

presented a highly interesting spectacle, the attention of spectators was largely directed towards the 

beautiful models by which each trade was distinguished. First came the employees of the Ardrossan 

Shipbuilding Company Limited. Each department seemed to have vied with every other as to which 

should turn out the most ingeniously designed and most cleverly constructed models. On a lorry was the 

model of the steering gear of the first barque built by the company at Ardrossan, the Hirotha, while 

some distance along, riveters were busy constructing a tank. A model of a steam hammer, a model of 

the companion-way and Spiral Stair of the Martha Bokhahn (which by an ingenious contrivance could 

without difficulty be converted into a sewing machine cover), wash stands complete, as furnished on 

board the vessels, a template, a steam and also a sailing yacht, and many other models, interesting and 

beautiful, made up an excellent exhibition. A screw 5½ inches in diameter - probably the largest ever 

turned out in Ardrossan, and another, 4½ inches in diameter, both for Alloa, were objects of interest and 

curiosity. Workmen’s tools, bright and burnished, were also largely in evidence. In bunting they were 

not behind, a magnificent banner belonging to the Shipwrights’ Association, and valued at £85, 

attracting all eyes. 

THE G. & S.W. RAILWAY COMPANY, 

besides decorating the station premises very extensively, were represented in the procession by a large, 

new 8-ton mineral waggon on a boiler carriage, drawn by nine splendid horses. Passing the crossing at 

Princes Street, this imposing turnout fouled the telegraph wires overhead, but the interruption caused 

by the slight mishap was but brief. 

THE HARBOUR COMPANY'S EMPLOYEES 

were represented by a diver sitting in his diver’s dress, and with two workmen keeping up a constant 

supply of air. 

THE ENGINEERS. 

Chief among the exhibits of Mr Wm. Young’s employees was a beautiful model of a screw steamer with 

engines complete. This tiny craft was launched some time ago, although no notice was taken of the 

event in the newspapers. A magnificent engine, 2 horse power, and under steam, was a conspicuous 

object. Tools of various kinds, very brightly polished and tastefully disposed, also formed a feature of 

this portion of the procession. 
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THE FOUNDRY WORKERS. 

The employees of Messrs Goodwins, Jardine & Co. were well to the front in the matter of models, &c. 

On one lorry were four model engines under steam. Iron-dressers &c. at work, and bestirring 

themselves in a most workmanlike manner. Models of machinery were here in great variety, and the 

exhibition was certainly a creditable one. The Butchers, though not present in great numbers, were 

rather amusingly represented by means of a magnificent bull with a boy on its back. The “lord of lowing 

herds” behaved in a manner above reproach, seeming to take all the noise and stir very much as a 

matter of course, and bearing the boy as if it had never been accustomed to anything else. The Rocket 

Brigade was out in force, and the blacksmiths were represented in a very creditable turnout by Mr Arch. 

Crawford. The remainder of the procession, as indicated in the tabular form, contributed largely to the 

general appearance. 

THE SALTCOATS DIVISION. 

To the fishermen’s display the palm must be given. Lorries profusely decorated were occupied by 

fishermen and fisherwomen busy among the tinny tribe. Legends like the following greeted the eye and 

raised an occasional laugh - “The herring's the king of the sea," and “Murray’s kippers put the bone in 

the men that made the dock." 

STEVENSTON CONTINGENT  

was headed by Nobel’s Fire Brigade, the noble band of firemen presenting a striking appearance with 

their uniform and helmets. The Royal Order of Ancient Shepherds were attended by a lorry bearing 

sheep and shepherds, and young shepherdesses. On another lorry, hardy sons of Vulcan “smote the 

ringing anvil,” while from the roof a goat yoked to a plough looked down benignly on those beneath. 

The butchers were represented here too, but Saltcoats showed her preference for mutton by exhibiting 

sheep. A very important and interesting display was made by Ardeer Brickwork, the specimens of 

handicraft produced at this place of industry, being beautifully and skillfully fashioned. The route of the 

combined procession was Dockhead Street and Hamilton Street, Ardrossan Road, South Crescent, 

Princes Street, Glasgow Street, Montgomerie and Princes Streets. All along the route crowds lined the 

streets or accompanied the processionists. Not a single accident occurred, or indeed, anything to mar 

the success of the procession, and it was carried through in a manner which reflects the highest credit 

on the committee of management. The music furnished by the several bands contributed greatly to the 

enjoyment, and it says something for national sentiment, that all along the route the Pipers were 

enthusiastically received. 

THE CEREMONY AT THE HARBOUR. 

THE DOCK GATES 

formed the point to which the crowds and the processionists alike converged, although the former had 

great difficulty in getting as near as they evidently desired. The space immediately adjoining each side of 

the entrance channel was set apart for processionists and invited guests, the former taking up position  
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on the south side and the latter being accommodated on the north side. A line of volunteers was 

arranged on each side of the gates, while beyond the reserved ground vast crowds lined the dock. Every 

coign of vantage was taken possession of, a number even viewing the proceedings from the windows of 

houses in Montgomerie Street. 

The day was dull and rather cold, and unnecessary delay would not likely have been appreciated, but, 

happily, no delay occurred. The Mastiff lay moored at Winton Pier, where her distinguished passengers 

embarked, and promptly at half-past twelve she steamed slowly into the outer basin and towards the 

dock gates. Capt. Shields, harbour master, dressed in handsome uniform, stood on the bridge and 

piloted the vessel in. When the Mastiff had partly passed through the gates a blue ribbon was drawn 

across the channel in front of the bridge. A basket gaily decorated with flowers, and containing pieces of 

coal, pig-iron, cast-iron, ore, limestone, nitrate of soda, &c. - the materials expected to be shipped and 

unshipped in large quantities at the dock - was attached to the ribbon. The appearance of Lady Gertrude 

Montgomerie, who was led on to the bridge by the Hon. G. R. Vernon, was the signal for a cheer of 

welcome. The ribbon having been properly adjusted and the basket taken on board, the Hon. G. R. 

Vernon said he had much pleasure, on behalf of Ardrossan Harbour Company, in asking Lady Gertrude 

Montgomerie to open the new Eglinton Dock, which he trusted would be prosperous for the company 

and be of great advantage to the trade of Scotland and Ireland, and indeed the whole country. He was 

sorry the sun had not shone out as bright as they would have liked, but they must take the elements as 

they were. Turning to Lady Gertrude he said - Lady Gertrude Montgomerie, I now ask you to accept 

these scissors from the directors of the Ardrossan Harbour Company, and I hope it will serve to remind 

you of the services you have done us this day in opening the dock.  

Amid deafening applause, Lady Gertrude Montgomerie cut the ribbon. The Hon. G. R. Vernon then said - 

I will now ask Lady Gertrude Montgomerie to load the first vessel with the various minerals and 

products with which we hope many vessels may yet be loaded and discharged in this new dock.  

Lady Gertrude Montgomerie, amid cheers, emptied the basket with its miniature cargo into the hold. 

The bends struck up “Rule Britannia,” and the “National Anthem”. A salute was fired from the 

forecastle-head  of the Mastiff, the Volunteers on each side of the entrance fired a feu de joie, large 

guns sent forth salvoes, locomotives started on both railways sending off fog signals as they moved, and 

rockets were sent off. The Mastiff was followed into the dock by the s.s. Captain McClure, s.s. Gem, s.s, 

Pembury,  s.s. Onyx, s s. Emerald and s.s. Alfred Nobel. After two waggons had been tipped into the 

Captain McClure by means of the hydraulic hoist, the company on board the Mastiff landed at the north 

pier and the vast crowds dispersed. 
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LUNCHEON. 

After the opening ceremony, over 500 invited guests were entertained to luncheon in the Montgomerie 

Pier Station. For the occasion it was tastefully decorated, and presented a very animated appearance 

when the party on board the Mastiff entered. These included :- 

The Hon. G. R. Vernon, M.P., Chairman of Ardrossan Harbour Company;  Lady Gertrude Montgomerie; 

Sir John Burns, Bart.; Hon. Mrs Montgomerie; Mayor of Belfast; Mrs George Burns; Hon. George 

Montgomerie; Mrs Weir; Mr Black, Belfast: Mrs Oswald; Marquis of Ailsa; Lady G. Cochran; Hon. Thos. 

Cochrane; Lady Theresa Cross; Sir Jas. King, Bart.; Hon. Mrs Vernon ; Mr Hugh Brown; Mrs John 

Cuninghame;  Mr John Cross; Mrs James Burns; Mr M. Murphy; Mrs Watson; Mr Crum; Mrs Gairdner; 

Mr George Burns: Mrs Brown; Mr Musgrave, Belfast; Mrs Hogarth ; Mr Lamont; Miss Verney; Mr 

Gairdner; Miss Burns; Capt. McCalmont, M.P.; Mrs Arthur; Mr Thorneycroft; Mrs Thompson; Mr Bryce 

Knox; Mrs Lamont; Mr Watkins, Solicitor of Company; Mrs Mordue ; Mr Thompson, Caledonian Railway 

Company; Miss Moffatt; Mr Bailie Gage, Belfast; Miss J. C. Burns; Provost Hogarth; Mrs Craig; Rev. Mr 

Mordue ; Mrs Strain ; Mr Strain, Engineer of Company; Mrs John Hogarth; Mr Knox, Kilbirnie ; Mrs 

Wilson ; Mr James Burns ; Mrs Neilson; Mr Weir; Mr Patrick, of Giffen; Miss M. Burns ; Mr John Hogg, 

Belfast; Mrs R. W. Knox; &c.. &c. 
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The Chairman, in proposing the toast of “Her Majesty the Queen, H.H. the Prince and Princess of Wales, 

and other members of the Royal Family,” referred to the feelings of loyalty and sympathy evoked by the 

death, in January, of the Duke of Clarence. Telegrams of sympathy and regret had come day by day and 

morning by morning from every part of the known World. The Queen and Royal Family were “Loved at 

home, revered abroad,” and he would ask those present to join him in drinking their health. (Applause) 

Mr Charles Gairdner, LL.D., gave “The Army, Navy, and Reserve Forces,” a toast which, as people on the 

side of law and order, they were bound to pledge. Capt. McCalmont, M.P., who replied, said he 

supposed it was because he had left the army a good many years ago, and the reserve forces more 

recently - he had never been in the navy (laughter) - that he had been asked to return thanks for this 

toast. He could assure them that the interests of the whole commercial world were maintained in the 

highest manner by Her Majesty’s forces, both by land and sea, and any such ceremony as the one they 

had just witnessed gave every soldier and every sailor under the Queen the liveliest satisfaction. He had 

only to say that if the interests of the commercial world - the commerce of the United Kingdom - ever 

required to be defended by our soldiers and sailors, they would be, in the future as in the past, found 

worthy of the high honour and regard in which the country had always held Her Majesty’s forces. 

(Cheers) 

Sir John Burns said he had the honour to propose the toast of “The Right Hon. the Earl of Eglinton and 

Winton,” and it gave him unqualified pleasure to be honoured by proposing that toast, as he was quite 

sure it gave them unqualified regret that his lordship was not present on that auspicious occasion. 

(Hear, hear.) He thought he only echoed the feelings of his colleagues, the directors of the Ardrossan 

Harbour Company, when he said that, amongst that body, there had been no man who had shown such 

forbearance, such patience, and such indulgence in waiting on the achievement of a great result, as Lord 

Eglinton had done. (Cheers.) He was aware that Lord Eglinton had not entered upon public matters, as 

many other men in his exalted position had done, and possibly he was happier in not having done so 

(laughter), but he knew this upon good authority, that when Lord Eglinton entered upon such a project 

as the Ardrossan Harbour he had always looked upon matters in an imperial, comprehensive, and liberal 

manner. (Cheers.) They now saw the achievement of a great work, and had met to wish that all 

happiness might attend not only Lord Eglinton, but his colleagues in the directorate. He hoped and 

trusted that his lordship’s physical health would soon be improved, and that he would again be able to 

be amongst them and see how thoroughly the work of constructing this new dock had been carried 

through. (Applause)  

Hon. George Montgomerie had great pleasure in returning thanks for Lord Eglinton. They all knew his 

brother had not been well for the last few Weeks, and for some years had not been in very robust 

health, but when he heard of the enthusiastic way in which they had drunk his health, it would cheer 

him up. He hoped Lord Eglinton would soon be down at Ardrossan to view the docks himself, and no 

doubt they would be glad to see him. (Applause) 

The Marquis of Ailsa said that the toast which had been placed in his hands, he considered the most 

important of the day. He regretted that fact because it had fallen into most unworthy hands. He had 

only shortly since got notice of it, and had not got time to consider the subject sufficiently, or prepare a  
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speech worth y of the occasion. The toast was “Success to the Ardrossan Harbour.” They would, he was 

sure, all join in heartily drinking it. For the Ardrossan Harbour they had to the Earls of Eglinton, past and 

present. It was begun by Lord Hugh Montgomerie in 1805, and continued by the late Lord Eglinton in 

1833. It had cost them up to the beginning of the recent improvements £200,000. They all knew that 

Ardrossan harbour had been kept well abreast of the times, and supplied accommodation up to the 

wants of the times, which were always advancing as trade was increasing. Ships were growing larger, 

and docks could not be made larger unless money were (sic) spent upon them. The present Lord 

Eglinton had the interests of the harbour and the district at heart. He took the extension of the harbour 

in hand, and in this he was only acting up to the traditions of the family. The present extension, 

including the breakwater, was a great Work in itself, and the dock covered ten acres, having all the 

appliances for quickly discharging steamers and ships. They all regretted the absence of Lord Eglinton, 

and having said so much, and at the same time he was afraid, so little, with respect to the harbour of 

Ardrossan, he would just ask them to drink to the success of Ardrossan harbour, coupling the toast with 

the name of the Chairman, Mr Vernon. (Cheers) 

The Chairman replied to the toast. He said that he felt, in answering this toast on behalf of his co-

directors and himself, he was undertaking a somewhat difficult task, because some of the words he 

might use, and some of the anticipations that he might now hold out to them, might be criticised, and in 

some cases looked upon with eyes of disapproval. (Loud cries of “No; no.”) But this he would say, that if 

they were criticised and looked upon with eyes of disapproval, this at least spoke for itself that there 

were at least 500 there present who looked upon what had been done with approval. (Cheers). One of 

the greatest generals of the present day had told him some time ago that every night of his life he 

played a game of patience, and he played that game before some of his greatest engagements. He (Mr 

Vernon) could tell them that his co-directors and himself had, for the last five years, been playing the 

game of patience. (Laughter and applause.) But 

NOW ALL THEIR BLANKS HAD BEEN FILLED UP, 

and he hoped they had played the winning trump that afternoon. (Cheers) His noble friend, Lord Ailsa, 

had referred to the long existence of the harbour. He would only say a few words as to the old state of 

the harbour, and then he would come to the new state of the harbour which they saw that afternoon. 

The old harbour of Ardrossan had first been started as a small harbour by 

THE EARL THEY CALLED “EARL HUGH” 

in 1805, and at that time it had been attempted to form a small joint-stock company of some 44 

subscribers. Well, it was a curious thing that although that harbour had been started in 1805, only two 

days ago he had got a most interesting thing in connection with that event. There had been handed to 

him a snuff-box which had been presented by Lord Eglinton to Captain Daniel Brown, of the Clyde of 

Saltcoats, for 
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THE FIRST VESSEL THAT WAS LOADED WITH COAL AT ARDROSSAN 

on the 25th August, 1812. He hoped some of his relations were present that day. They all knew that 

since that time there had been ups and downs in the history of Ardrossan harbour. There had been 

several Acts of Parliament got to obtain money to improve the harbour. There had been an Act got in 

1834, and another in 1842, to enable the late Earl of Eglinton to purchase the shares of the Joint Stock 

Company, and borrow £14,000 to finish the docks. The powers to borrow had not been granted, and so 

the late Earl of Eglinton had borrowed the money on his own security, and carried out the works. Then 

in 1854, the late Mr Gairdner, commissioner on the estates, had tried to get up a joint stock company, 

but he found that impossible; and he could not get partners that had any influence with traders, so the 

harbour had been let on lease to the late Mr Moffat who had done good work in getting trade to the 

harbour, and although at the time it had been rented at a comparatively speaking small sum, still when 

the present Earl of Eglinton took the harbour in his own hands a good revenue was being received. At 

the time when he promoted the Harbour Bill to convert that harbour into a Harbour Company in 1886, 

the average revenue for the ten years before the harbour was taken over had been £7000 a year. Well 

by that Bill they had created the company they had now got, and who had the harbour in their own 

hands. But though the harbour had been taken over 

THE EGLINTON FAMILY HAD SPENT £200,000 ON IT. 

He had tried to bring before them the circumstances of the harbour as they at present stood. They had 

witnessed that day the successful opening of the new portion of the harbour. Everything had gone, so 

far, with perfect smoothness, and everything had been plain sailing so far as the opening was 

concerned, but he would like to make a few remarks so as to give some idea of the nature of the recent 

extensions. The new clock was about 10 acres in extent; it was 700 feet long, 620 feet broad, with quay 

accommodation of over 2700 feet. The new dock was separated from the new tidal basin by a quay 80 

feet wide, and by means of the gates high-water level, giving a depth of 27 feet, can be maintained at all 

stages of the tide. 

The outer tidal basin had quay accommodation of close on 1600 feet, being 500 feet long and 370 feet 

broad. Hydraulic machinery of the most improved description had been erected to facilitate in every 

way the working of the harbour, and 

THE NEW DOCKS ARE VERY SHORTLY TO BE LIGHTED WITH ELECTRIC LIGHT 

(Applause) But I must proceed to give you a few reasons why they hoped that this harbour of Ardrossan 

would be a great success, and, he hoped, a great financial-success. (Applause) One great point was that 

we have two strong and important railway companies running into the harbour and vieing with each 

other for the traffic of the harbour. (Applause) Competition, as they all knew, was everything in these 

days, and they had other matters which he would refer to, and on account of which he hoped to prove 

that Ardrossan harbour would be a success. The 
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GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION OF ARDROSSAN HARBOUR 

was very important (Hear, hear.) Glasgow was 45 miles further from the sea than Ardrossan, and that 

meant 90 miles sailing in a trip; and in some portions the channel of the Clyde was narrow and 

navigation of a very difficult and tedious description. That was especially the case between Greenock 

and Glasgow, where the channel was very narrow. Then they had, which he thought was 

A VERY IMPORTANT MATTER 

at certain seasons, dense fogs on the Clyde, but at Ardrossan they hardly ever saw such a thing as a fog. 

(Cheers). In the Clyde also, shippers were frequently put to considerable trouble and expense shifting in 

the harbour from one part to another. There should he little or none at all of this at Ardrossan. There 

was also considerable extra expense incurred by ships and steamers going to Glasgow as compared with 

Ardrossan. There was river pilotage, river towage, river lights, and higher harbour dues - always 

increasing the expense of ships going up the Clyde. Between the two ports there was a 

MATERIAL DIFFERENCE IN FAVOUR OF ARDROSSAN, 

but he believed the shippers and traders would very soon find out for themselves which was the 

cheapest and best harbour to go to. (Cheers.) He considered that as regards vessels with large cargoes, 

the comparison in favour of Ardrossan came out particularly favourable. A comparison of the dues on all 

kinds of cargo would show a very marked contrast in favour of this harbour. He therefore looked 

forward to a considerable development of the trade at the port of Ardrossan, (Applause) Now, they 

would allow him to address 

A   FEW WORDS TO THEIR IRISH FRIENDS, 

whom he was happy to see there that day. (Chrs.) He was happy to say that in conversation with them 

they had complimented him very much on the harbour. There were vessels constantly arriving at Irish 

ports with grain and other cargoes, and were seeking outward employment. The opening of this harbour 

should be a great inducement to these vessels coming here to load out. With such a dock as they had 

opened to-day, with all the facilities it affords for quick despatch, he would anticipate that traders would 

find it to be their interest to send such vessels to Ardrossan harbour for the Ayrshire and Lanarkshire 

coal, instead of seeking out cargoes from Lancashire and the Welsh coast. (Applause) I also anticipate a 

large extension of the coal trade to the continental ports. The opening of new harbours on the East 

Coast of Scotland had developed a large continental traffic in Lanarkshire coal. There was no reason, 

therefore, why a large traffic should not be done with the Continent in Lanarkshire coal from a port on 

the west coast like Ardrossan. One of the great markets for coal, and which, he thought, would be 

specially accommodated by the harbour of Ardrossan in its new and improved condition, was Ireland. 

Ireland was entirely dependent for its coal supplies on England and Scotland. Hitherto the Lanarkshire 

coalmasters had been seriously handicapped in competing for trade in the Irish markets on account of 

Glasgow and Greenock being practically the only ports from which Lanarkshire coal could be shipped. 

The expenses, detentions, and other drawbacks he had already mentioned as regards Glasgow, had 

been such as to prevent any real satisfactory development of the Irish coal traffic from Lanarkshire. He  
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fully expected that Ardrossan would entirely remedy this state of matters, and cause a great 

development in the Scotch coal trade to Ireland, to the great benefit of both countries.  

Take the case of a steamer trading to Dublin. In time alone the advantages of a steamer of 500 tons 

running coals to Dublin from Ardrossan, as compared with Glasgow, was very striking. From Ardrossan 

the passage to and from Dublin would occupy 36 hours ; loading at Ardrossan, 6 hours; discharging at 

Dublin, 12 hours - total hours for a trip, 54; which gave 162 trips a year, or a delivery of 81,000 tons in 

that period. From Glasgow the passage to and from Dublin would occupy 48 hours; loading at Glasgow, 

6 hours; discharging at Dublin, 12 hours - total hours for a trip, 66; which gives 133 trips, and, deducting 

three trips for detentions in the Clyde for fogs, &c , say 130 trips, or a delivery of 65,000 tons. (Appl.) 

This gave 31,000 tons more delivered in the twelve months from Ardrossan than from Glasgow.  

Some of their Irish friends had also calculated that vessels and steamers trading between Belfast and 

Ardrossan, as against Belfast and Glasgow, would save two days by trading to Ardrossan, as against 

Glasgow. An Irish gentleman told him that day that the Lanarkshire coal was suitable for the Irish 

market. The only thing that was needed was that the railway companies would give such rates as would 

induce their Irish neighbours to come to Ardrossan for their supply of Lanarkshire coal. Now that the 

railway and the harbour had been completed, it entirely depended upon what view their friends the 

traders took of the situation of Ardrossan. He felt gratified at the prospects, for the croupiers at each of 

the five tables were the largest traders in Scotland. Mr John Watson had many waggons round the 

harbour, and Mr Wilson, of the Clyde Coal Coy. had also many. He could not say how many Mossend 

trucks of Mr Neilson would arrive, but no doubt they would come in great numbers. The ships of Mr 

Hugh Hogarth would come, and, last but not least, he expected much custom from Mr John 

Cuninghame, of Merry & Cuninghame. If these five supporters have only a quarter of their output to 

Ardrossan, the harbour would do very well. But, besides the five croupiers, his friend Sir John Burns was 

with them, also the Mayor of Belfast, and other gentlemen from Ireland. Railway directors were also 

present, so that if they did not with such forces as they had there today do a big trade, there was no use 

of having friends and supporters. (Laughter) Further, the quick transit between Ardrossan and Belfast 

was an important factor of success, and he hoped the time was not far distant when there would be a 

daylight service between Ardrossan and Belfast, and when they would be brought into closer 

relationship, 

AS THEY ALL WISHED TO BE, 

with their Irish friends. (Appl.) There had been a great increase in trades of harbours – especially at Ayr, 

Grangemouth, Burntisland, and Bo’ness, where extensions had been made and new appliances had 

been set up. He only hoped that Ardrossan Harbour might do as well. (Apl.) During the 30 years that he 

had known the Ardrossan Harbour intimately there had been only one accident - namely, to the Chusan 

and that could not in any way be attributed to the harbour. It was also noteworthy that during the six 

years’ construction of the harbour there had not been a single accident. This pleasing fact spoke much 

for the safety and good management of the harbour. Neither had there been any strikes, the greatest 

goodwill being shown from the highest official to the humble street workman. They regretted the 

absence of the directors of the G. & S.W. who had to attend a board meeting. He took blame to himself  
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on that account, having fixed Tuesday as the day for opening the dock, and he deplored their absence, 

but he hoped they and the Caledonian directors would do all in their power to make the rates to 

Ardrossan such as would induce traders to use this great harbour. Upon the two concerns about a 

million of money had been expended, and it was hoped there would be a good return for the outlay. 

(Applause) 

Mr John Watson in proposing the next toast, “Lady Gertrude Montgomerie,” said - The toast which I 

have the honour to propose is one which, fortunately for me requires few words to recommend it for 

your acceptance. I am sure you will all agree with me that we are much indebted to Lady Gertrude 

Montgomery for the part she took in the ceremony of today, and which she performed in such a 

graceful manner. We all hope and trust that she may be long spared to hear good accounts of the large 

traffic which we confidently expect will be at the Ardrossan Dock, opened today under such auspicious 

circumstances. (Applause.) We express this wish whether she remains in the future as Lady Gertrude 

Montgomerie in single blessedness, or whether, like her other sisters, she assumes the name of a 

partner in life worthy of herself and of her many virtues. Then, in the words of our national bard, while 

walking with her lover along the banks and braes and stream around the Castle of Montgomerie, may 

they both experience the feelings expressed in the Cottar’s Saturday Night, “Oh happy love, where love 

like this is found, Oh heartfelt rapture, bliss beyond compare.” (Applause.) I may be pardoned for stating 

that I take great interest in the welfare of her worthy father and his family, for this reason chiefly, that 

when quite a boy, now upwards of half a century ago, I was present at the Grand Tournament at 

Eglinton Castle given by his noble father, the late Earl of Eglinton, an event which electrified the world at 

the time, and has continued to be spoken of ever since. Little then did I think, ladies and gentlemen, that 

after the lapse of so many years I should have the honour, in such a large assembly as this, of proposing 

the health of one of his grandchildren. Such incidents, however, the whirligig of time often brings round. 

(Appl.)  
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Lady Gertrude Montgomerie said - I thank you very much indeed for having drunk my health. It has been 

a great pleasure and honour to me to come here today and open this dock. (Applause.) The Mayor of 

Belfast said - It gives me much pleasure to be here to-day and to take part in the opening of the Eglinton 

Dock - a ceremony which has been so gracefully and successfully performed. On behalf of the citizens of 

Belfast, I beg to tender their hearty congratulations and good wishes to the inhabitants of this town, and 

especially to those who have so successfully designed and carried out the splendid works which we have 

met today to inaugurate, and which, there can be no doubt, will be of immense advantage not only to 

the trade of the port but of the country generally. I am certain that ere long it will be much used by 

Belfast vessels and steamers. A dock of the kind was required in the neighbourhood for although Ayr 

and Troon are good ports for medium-sized vessels, I, as a ship-owner, know that accommodation for 

larger vessels was needed. The additional business connections which are sure to follow will, I have no 

doubt, strengthen the bond of union between the North of Ireland and this country. We who hail from 

the former are proud of our Scottish connections, and wish to remain in close alliance with Great Britain, 

feeling that anything that is calculated to sever us from Great Britain and the United Parliament would 

destroy our trade and greatly injure that of Scotland. We trust that such may never happen. I desire to 

refer to the toast which has been entrusted to me, and can only regret that it was not placed in hands 

more able to do justice to it; but “The Railway Interests” are so well known and appreciated that they do 

not require many words from me to commend them to you. Railways have done much for the United 

Kingdom as well as for the world generally. They have developed our resources and brought different 

parts of the country into closer alliance. Some harbour corporations have been jealous of railway 

companies getting control of harbours, but there is ample room for both parties to exercise their powers 

for the benefit of their trusts and the promotion of commerce. I hope the railways will give every facility 

for trusts of this sort. There has been a good deal of controversy lately about railway rates and charges, 

but they have been virtually settled, and although neither the companies nor the public have obtained 

all they looked for, it is to be hoped that this arrangement will be to the mutual advantage of the public 

and the trading and agricultural communities. I have much pleasure in proposing the toast of “The 

Railway Interests,” and asking you to drink it with every honour. (Applause.) 

Sir James King said - I regard it as a high honour to be allowed to reply to this toast proposed by the 

Mayor of Belfast, and so heartily and cordially drunk by this large assembly. Happily for you and happily 

for me it is not fitting at this time of day to dwell upon a subject so extensive and so important. Suffice it 

to say that the railways of the country have been an important factor in the developing and utilising of 

the resources of the Empire, and working hand in hand with the steamships in carrying to the remotest 

corners of the earth the products of our country. The railway company of which I, along with the 

honourable chairman and other friends, have the privilege of being a director, have now a capital of 

something like 43 millions of pounds sterling, and it pays one million per annum in wages to its 

employees. I do not mean to weary you with statistics of traffic; but there is one fact l must mention. On 

Monday of last week there were from the Central Station, Glasgow, despatched without the slightest 

hitch, 812 trains, carrying 87,000 persons - a feat which, I have been told, had never been accomplished 

hitherto at any railway station in the United Kingdom. (Applause.) I congratulate you very heartily on the 

part of the Caledonian Railway, which, through the Lanarkshire and Ayrshire Railway, have a very great 

interest in the welfare of Ardrossan, upon the very important achievement that you have attained in the  
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accomplishment of this great work. I trust year by year that the constantly increasing rolling stock of the 

Glasgow and South-Western and the Caledonian will be much employed with traffic to Ardrossan 

Harbour. In order to the fullest extent to attain that desirable end, I am well aware it is necessary to 

afford ample facilities to the traders, and also carry traffic at moderate rates. (Applause.) Such a policy, I 

am sure, will not only be best for Ardrossan, but in the end will be best for the railway companies. 

(Applause.) 

Mr James Neilson proposed “The Shipping Interests.” The mercantile navy, he said, had ships in every 

quarter of the globe, distributing the wealth of the world, and bringing employment to every nation in 

the world, and we certainly owed much to the men who had established those lines of communication 

by means of the steamers which go from port to port with unexampled regularity. (Applause.) We were 

proud to see here today one of the pioneers of the greatest shipping company in the kingdom  - Sir John 

Burns. (Applause.) The Clyde was proud of Sir John Burns - (applause) - the nation was proud of Sir John 

Burns. (Renewed applause.) And we had others - the Smiths, the Allans, the Hendersons, and the 

Robertsons - who had done a great deal indeed to carry the name and fame of the Clyde to every 

portion of the globe. (Applause.) He would not weary them further, but ask them to drink a hearty 

bumper to the shipping interests, coupling the toast with the name of Mr Hugh Hogarth. (Applause.) 

 Mr Hugh Hogarth said - No one could have been selected who could have more hearty interest in the 

subject, for since boyhood I have been less or more connected with shipping, even from the time I made 

and sailed little boats in the old harbour of Ardrossan, on which is constructed the splendid dock we 

have opened to-day. (Appl.) I might have been more happy in responding to this extremely important 

subject had things in the shipping way been in a better state, but I am sorry to say that at the present 

moment they are in a most deplorable condition in every direction. (Hear, hear,) It is actually the case 

that a steamer’s freight list to the east now amounts to little, if any, more than pay her dues for passing 

through the Suez Canal outwards: homewards the freight market is almost as bad. I think this state of 

matters attributable to unwarranted competition between liners: they would be better to reduce their 

sailings and lay up some of their tonnage. (Applause.) Shipping is amenable to a great many side 

troubles - strikes in almost any department of trade reaches and retards shipping - but not the least of 

the obstacles ship-owners have to contend with is the meddling and ever-changing legislation for our 

trade. (Applause.) It is the fact that a ship-owner never knows when he has his vessel, sailer or steamer, 

complete. The Board of Trade (in my opinion wrongly constituted) is very capricious in the application of 

rules laid down, for while a vessel may in her equipments, boats, lights, etc., be fitted out in accordance 

with the instructions of a Board of Trade surveyor in London, she may, within six months, be found fault 

with in the Tees, and by a Board of Trade surveyor there threatened with detention. I have experienced 

this within twelve months. Such is the difference in interpretation by surveyors of the wording of the Act 

or Acts, which curiously enough are nearly all ambiguous. At the present time a bill affecting shipping is 

before Parliament, containing two most unnecessary clauses, and the examination of Mr Plimsoll lately, 

before the Royal Commission, will, I think, suffice to show their absurdity. (Applause.) The hard thing 

about all this is the fact that foreign vessels can come into our ports and compete with us, and are free 

of any interference by our government officials. This is prominently the case in respect of load line and 

passenger regulations. It looks sometimes in my eyes as if our government tried their best to worry and 

harass our ship-owners, but notwithstanding these and other difficulties, it is surprising that the  
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shipping of this great empire has developed and increased to such an extent and in contrast to other 

maritime nations, notwithstanding the subsidies and bounties provided for them by their respective 

governments, instead of exterminating legislation. It speaks volumes for the pluck and enterprise of our 

ship-owners that we continue to predominate on the sea so very greatly. I might have alluded, had time 

permitted, to many other features of this important trade, and I trust that in the future, as in the past, 

the flag of the British Empire will be pre-eminent on all the oceans and seas in the world. Let us hope 

more prosperous times for shipping are not far distant and that ere long shipping will again find good 

employment, and that our new dock will have a good share of these good times. (Appl.) 

Mr James Musgrave, in proposing “The Traders,” said we all knew that traders were the medium of 

exchange of productions in every town and in every country in the world. They were also the medium 

through which the vacant places of the earth gradually became the habitations of men, through whom 

the vegetable and mineral wealth, which would otherwise lie in savage lands unnoticed and 

undeveloped, could be gathered and brought to countries where they could be made to benefit the 

human race. He thought such a class deserved our entire sympathy. (Applause.) 

Mr John Cuninghame said - I have very great pleasure in rising to respond to the important toast of "The 

Traders.” I must confess I do so with considerable diffidence, because owing to the necessarily imperfect 

acoustic arrangements of the building I have not had the privilege of hearing what the proposer of the 

toast said. I am sure, however, that I may conclude with confidence that the toast was proposed in most 

kindly and befitting terms, and as such, on behalf of the traders, I accept it. (Applause.) I will content 

myself with referring to one simple observation which I was happy to hear. That observation fell from 

the lips of Sir James King, and if I heard it aright, it was that in his opinion - and it is a valuable opinion, 

the opinion of the vice chairman of the Caledonian Railway Company - all that is required to ensure the 

success of the Ardrossan Harbour is ample railway facilities and moderate rates. (Applause.)  I 

congratulate you, Mr Chairman, I congratulate my colleagues on the directorate, I congratulate the 

traders on hearing that declaration and I look forward with confidence to the inauguration in this 

respect of that era of peace and goodwill of which we hear so much in railway and shipping circles. 

(Laughter and applause.) Given ample railway facilities and moderate rates, Ardrossan will be the 

leading port of the West of Scotland; and now that we have been promised these blessings I know we 

may look forward with pleasure and confidence to a period of great prosperity at Ardrossan Harbour. 

(Loud applause.) 

The Hon. Thomas Cochrane proposed the “Town and Trades of Ardrossan.” He had very much pleasure, 

he said, in proposing this toast. There was implied in it the prosperity of the neighbouring burgh of 

Saltcoats, for there was only a very small dividing line between the two, and what affected the 

prosperity of the one affected the prosperity of the other. Although Saltcoats could not claim to have 

made this harbour, those who saw the procession would notice that at least they claimed credit for 

having provided the herrings that put bone into the men who made the harbour. The prosperity of the 

two towns depended largely upon the visitors who came down here to enjoy the invigorating air and the 

beautiful scenery. They had today the pleasure of sampling the bracing air, and although they had not 

been able to see very much of the scenery because of the slight mist which obscured it, he could assure 

them it was there all the same. The chairman had pointed out how dangerous the navigation of the  
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Clyde became above Ardrossan, and he trusted seamen would take the hint and avoid the dangers by 

running into Ardrossan harbour. (Applause.) If any would be rash enough to pass the harbour and 

venture up the Clyde, and run upon the rocks which we were told existed there, we had now a 

magnificent lifeboat which would be sent to their rescue, and if they should sustain serious damage we 

had the Ardrossan Shipbuilding Coy., Ltd., to put them right, and the foundry and the engineering works 

might also be found of use. (Appl.)  

Provost Hogarth said that as one long resident in the town it gave him great pleasure to be permitted to 

express his interest in the important event of the clay. He had wished to make a few remarks, but he 

would refrain from doing so. He would content himself by simply saying that if our friends in the city 

chose to come down here they would get the freshest of salt air and the purest of salt water. 

(Applause.) 

Provost McIsaac said he cordially endorsed the remarks which had been made by his friend Provost 

Hogarth. They in Saltcoats could not boast of any trades. They left the developing of industries to 

Ardrossan people, who came out to Saltcoats to live after having made their money. (Applause.)   

Mr John Wilson gave “Our Irish Visitors.” The toast which he had the honour to propose, he said, was 

one which, he was sure, only required to be mentioned to receive sincere and cordial approbation. We 

had visitors from many parts of the country, representing many interests, but we had none whom we 

welcomed more than our Irish friends - perhaps not altogether from disinterested motives. We were 

proud of our Irish friends. Some of the finest and fastest steamers afloat had been built at Belfast. (Apl.) 

We are proud of what they have done, without the aid of the natural resources, the coal and the iron, 

which we possess. These are what we shall be proud to provide them with. These are what they want, 

and what we have, and what we shall be glad to part with to them on the easiest possible terms. 

(Applause.) He remembered that when the Bills for the promotion of the Lanarkshire and Ayrshire 

Railway and for the extension of Ardrossan Harbour were before Parliament there were many important 

and weighty reasons given why these would benefit the people of Ireland. We have now got the railway 

to the harbour, and we shall be delighted to see our Irish friends here and have their vessels crowding in 

for coal to supply the motive power to their mills and factories in Ulster. (Applause.) He would couple 

this toast with the name of a gentleman who could do very much to accomplish this - Mr. Michael 

Murphy, one of the largest coal importers in Ireland. (Applause.) 

Mr Michael Murphy, in reply, said that on the part of the Irish visitors he wished to congratulate them 

on the proceedings of today, and to express the hope that the expectations of those who had borne the 

heat and burden of the day in the enterprise would be fully realised. With regard to his own benighted 

country - (laughter) - he could only hope that the opening of the new dock at Ardrossan would result in 

an increase of Irish trade to that port, and cement the happy relations that had always existed between 

them. 

The Chairman said - You have all shown great kindness in coming to see our new works, and you are 

perfectly well aware that these would not have been carried out to your satisfaction, or to the approval 

you have expressed in this meeting today, if we had not had good engineers to design the works. I have 

therefore much pleasure in proposing the health of the firm of Strain, Robertson, & Thomson who have  
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devoted so much labour and attention to the carrying out of these works. As chairman of this company I 

can say that amid difficulties which must always arise in engineering undertakings, I have always had the 

greatest assistance from Messrs Strain & Robertson. I trust there is a great future in store for the firm, 

and that these works will prove a good advertisement for them. I can safely say that everything has 

been carried out to the entire satisfaction of the directors, and everything has gone well with us. 

(Applause.) 

Mr. Strain said it was very late and he would not detain the meeting with a speech. The success of the 

undertaking was as much due to the whole executive as to him, and on their behalf he thanked them 

very sincerely. 

Mr J. B. Thorneycroft, in proposing “The Chairman and Croupiers,” said he was glad of this opportunity 

of congratulating the Chairman, on whom had rested the anxiety and responsibility of carrying out this 

project. No doubt he had been ably seconded in his efforts by the directors, but he was sure they were 

unanimously of opinion that Mr Vernon was the right man in the right place. (Applause.) 

Mr Vernon said - It is matter of great satisfaction to me that, after a considerable amount of hard work 

at this harbour, this day’s proceedings have turned out such a crowning success. As I stated before, I 

leave it to the great traders and shippers of this country to secure the future success of what I and the 

other directors have done. (Applause.) 

------------------------ 

The luncheon, which was served in good style by Mr T. Butcher of the Eglinton Arms Hotel, with a large 

and capable staff of waiters from Glasgow, comprised the following: 

MENU. 

Salmon Tartar Sauce.                                                                                                                                                           

Lobster a la Parisienne.                                                                                                                                                    

Fillet of Beef a la Macédoine.                                                                                                                                      

Galantine of Turkey.                                                                                                                                                           

Aspic of Game en Belle-vue.                                                                                                                                                

Ham and Tongue.                                                                                                                                                                       

Hare Pie.                                                                                                                                                                              

Chanfroid of Chicken.                                                                                                                                                                 

Cold Lamb.       Press-Beef.                                                                                                                                                  

Roast Beef,                                                                                                                                                                            

Salade a la Francaise.                                                                                                                                                            

Wine Jelly.   Gateau Moka.   Vanilla Cream.                                                                                                                        

Phitiviers Peches a la Condé.                                                                                                                                                   

Rhubarb and Apple Tarts.                                                                                                                                                 

Patisserie Francaise.                                                                                                                                                               

Fruits. 
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ILLUMINATIONS & FIREWORKS 

The town was brilliantly illuminated in the evening. As darkness set in new beauties became visible all 

over the town. In Princes Street the Union Bank, the Town Hall, and the premises belonging to the 

Messrs Hogarth were beautifully outlined with padella lights, which gave a grand effect at a distance. 

The windows of the Town Hall were lit up with rows of candles and Chinese lanterns. In front of the 

Commercial Rooms Mrs Wylie had a fine display of Chinese lanterns and other illuminants. The G. & 

S.W. Railway Station and the Railway Hotel were also nicely illuminated. Almost every shop and dwelling 

in Princes Street lent its share of light and beauty. Bath Villa stood out beautifully in the evening, and 

the South Crescent from Arran Place to the Saltpans was seen to fine advantage from South Beach. The 

general effect was magnificent, while more careful scrutiny showed that the Pavilion Westpoint, and the 

residences of Mr Robb, Mrs Orr and Mr Wood were entitled to a first place because of the artistic taste 

which had evidently been brought to bear upon the disposition of the illuminants. In Glasgow Street the 

Co-operative store was as prominent in the evening as it was during the day. There was no lack of light, 

and rows of Chinese lanterns crossed and re-crossed each other in a highly artistic fashion. For fineness 

of effect the display in the window of Mr Allan, painter, could hardly be surpassed. A local scene 

representing the dock, the firth, and the hills rising beyond, made one of the truly beautiful features of 

the illumination. The houses in the vicinity of the Cannon Hill were also illuminated to some purpose, 

and the householders have certainly great credit with the display they made. Residents in Winton and 

Montgomery Streets were in no way behind, and one building in Winton Street, illuminated in the rear, 

was a pleasing sight from the Cannon Hill. A number of the shopkeepers and householders in Saltcoats 

made effective displays—notably Holly House (Dr Brown’s), the Bank of Scotland, and Mr James 

Fullerton’s business premises. 

THE TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION 

left the Drill Hall in the evening. There were 140 torch-bearers, and as they passed through the streets, 

which were then thronged with pedestrians, the glare which, even at a considerable distance, revealed 

their whereabouts, and the weirdly picturesque effect of the light on the dark figures around, 

contrasted somewhat strikingly with the softer light of the illuminated dwellings, but combined at the 

same time to make a most interesting and agreeable picture. A torch-light procession is not an event of 

frequent occurrence anywhere, and though the torch-bearers seemed occasionally to forget they did 

form part of a procession, they were promptly reminded of this by the marshals and the event passed 

off with great éclat. 

THE FIREWORKS 

were set off from the Cannon Hill, and it is needless to say that no spot in the whole neighbourhood is 

better suited for a pyrotechnic display. A large concourse of people gathered on the Hill shortly before 8 

o’clock to await the issue of Mr. J. T. Hammond's (Edinburgh) efforts in this direction. The first item was 

a salute of aerial maroons, which was subsequently followed by an illumination of the woods and 

Cannon Hill. The air was thick and the evening not the best for a display of the kind, but the atmospheric 

conditions notwithstanding, the fireworks formed one of the most enjoyable of the festivities of the day. 

Showers of rockets with silver stars, batteries of Roman candles with scintillating coloured stars, large  
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bomb shells bursting and falling into weeping willow form, large shells 24 inches in circumference, 

rockets changing into blue and green headed snakes, golden turbillions rising in the form of a haystack, 

and changing colours several times - in fact, a display of every colour known in pyrotechnic art, drew 

forth observations of enthusiastic delight from the onlookers. Undoubtedly the best view was had from 

South Beach, where large crowds had collected to watch the rockets winging their way, sinuous and 

luminous, high into the air, or the startling effect of the Castle ruins when thrown into view in the 

illumination of the woods. A beautiful display of aerial fireworks was also given by Mr T. Barlow, 

Glasgow, at the Eglinton Arms Hotel, Mr Butcher’s public spirit in this matter being heartily appreciated 

by the spectators. 

A HUGE BONFIRE 

of creosoted sleepers was lit on the Cannon Hill a short distance to the north of the Monument, at 10 

o’clock, and continued to burn till far on in the morning. The site was admirably chosen, and the effect, 

as seen from Princes Street at the foot of Hill Street, was of the finest. 

------------------- 

The silver scissors with which Lady Gertrude Montgomerie was presented by the Hon. G. R. Vernon, on 

behalf of the directors of the Ardrossan Harbour Company, and with which she subsequently performed 

the ceremony of cutting the ribbon, were supplied by Messrs Thornhill & Co., London.  

The basket containing the minerals, with which Lady Gertrude Montgomerie “loaded” the Mastiff on 

Tuesday, was chosen by Mrs Vernon, and beautifully wreathed with flowers by the Misses Hogarth, 

South Crescent, Ardrossan. 

Mr R. Todd’s tidy little row-boat, the “Wee Kate,” had the honourable distinction of heading the 

Mersario into the dock when that portion of the “inviolate sea” was invaded for the first time, and again 

on Tuesday the “Wee Kate” headed the flagship Mastiff. 

The Menu and Toast Card used at the Luncheon was considered by most of the guests as an excellent 

memorial of the occasion. It contained a drawing of the Eglinton Dock and Tidal Basin; and a sketch of 

the Mersario, as she was photographed by Mr W. Scott on entering the dock. It was printed and 

lithographed in colours at the Herald office, Ardrossan. 

 

LIST OF ACCEPTANCES. 

Lady Gertrude Montgomerie's Party:- Hon. Mrs Montgomerie, Mrs George Burns, Mrs Weir, Miss Burns, 

Lady Gertrude Cochrane, Lady Theresa Cross, Mrs Vernon, Mrs John Cuninghame, Mrs James Burns, Mrs 

Watson, Mrs Charles Gairdner, Mrs Arthur, Mrs Thomson, Mrs Mordue, Miss Moffat, Mrs Provost 

Hogarth, Mrs Wilson. Mrs Neilson, Mrs Wigham, Mrs Strain, Mrs H. Brown, Mrs Hugh Hogarth, Mrs Reid, 

and Mrs John Craig.  
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W. N. Armour, tor Caw, Prentice, Clapperton & Co, 175 West George Street, Glasgow; John Anderson. 

136 Buchanan Street, Glasgow; Robert Allison, 154 St Vincent Street, Glasgow; Dr Allan, Ardrossan; R. L. 

Alpine, Ardrossan; Mr Angus, of William Baird & Co, Glasgow; John Austine, for Cadzow Coal Co, Ltd. 10 

Bothwell Street, Glasgow; John Anderson, shipping agent, Ardrossan; Robert Adam, Kirkhill Colliery, 

Carnbuslang; James Allardice, for Waddell & Son, 20 Union Street, Glasgow; Provost Armour, Irvine; Lord 

Ailsa, Culzean Castle; J. P. W. Auld, 28 Royal Exchange, Glasgow; Captain J. H. Auld, for A. Weir & Co, 

Glasgow; R. Addie & Sons, 144 St Vincent Street, Glasgow; the proprietor of Ayrshire Weekly News.  

George Beard for Gartcosh Iron Works, Gartcosh; Sir James Buchanan, Craigend Castle, Milngavie; 

William Beardmore, for William Beardmore & Co, Parkhead Forge, Glasgow; G Burrell, 54 George 

Square, Glasgow; Robert Baird, for the Dechmont Colliery Co, Ltd, 141 St Vincent Street, Glasgow ; 

Samuel M. Brown, for J & B Young & Co, 111 Union Street, Glasgow; Hugh Beckett, 7 Windsor Terrace, 

West, Glasgow; John Bulloch, of William Ewing & Co, Royal Exchange, Glasgow; Robert Brown, tertius, of 

Robert Brown & Son, Ferguslie Works, Paisley; David Bennie, Glasgow and Greenock Shipping Co, 86 

Broomielaw, Glasgow ; Sir John Burns, Castle Wemyss, Wemyss Bay; Capt. William Buchanan, Eglinton 

Street, Ardrossan ; Captain Hugh Brown, Craigard, Ardrossan; Commissioner Barrie, Ardrossan;  L. Bailey, 

Royal Bank, Ardrossan; Samuel Black of S. Black & Co, Ardrossan; James C. Burns, 30 Jamaica Street, 

Glasgow; George Burns, 30 Jamaica Street, Glasgow; Hugh Brown, Caledonian Railway, Buchanan Street, 

Glasgow; Arch. Blyth, care of James S. Dickson. 97 Bath Street, Glasgow ; Hugh Boyd Ardrossan; William 

Barr, of Hendry Co, 88 Great Clyde Street, Glasgow ; Captain Bailie, Harbour Master, Greenock; John 

Blackburn, Secy., Caledonian Railway, Glasgow ; Thomas M. Barr, Engineer’s Office, Caledonian Railway, 

Perth; John Burns, Nettlehirst, Beith; James Brown of J. & W. Brown, SS Great Clyde Street. Glasgow; G. 

T. Ferguson Buchanan, Auchentoolie, Bowling ; Martin Boyd, Harbour Master, Irvine; William Brand, of 

W. Baird & Co., Glasgow ; J. G. Borland, Portland Iron Works, Hurlford; Adam Boyd, General Terminus, 

Caledonian Railway, Glasgow; John Barclay, Secretary Ancient Order of Foresters, Ardrossan; Robert 

Brown, G.M. Saltcoats Solomon Lodge of Free Gardeners, Ardrossan.  

J. Clapperton, Caledonian Railway Canal House, Port Dundas, Glasgow; John M. Campbell, 13 Dixon 

Street, Glasgow; W. R. Cruickshank, for W. Cruickshank & Co, 81 St Vincent Street, Glasgow; John 

Connal, of John Watson, Ld, 123 St Vincent Street, Glasgow; William Cook, out-door goods manager, 

Caledonian Railway, 302 Buchanan Street, Glasgow; Robert Currer, district superintendent’s office, 

Caledonian Railway. Central Station, Glasgow; John Colville, for David Colville & Sons, Motherwell; 

Thomas F. Crawford, for Crawford & Co, 194 St Vincent Street, Glasgow; James A. Carson, of Carson 

Brothers, Ardrossan; John Craig, of Fullarton, Craig & Co, iron founders, Johnstone; James Campbell, 

Bank of Scotland, Saltcoats; The Hon. Thomas Cochrane, Westpoint, Saltcoats; David Cooper, Supt. G. & 

S.W Ry. Glasgow; Mr Chirrey, Eglinton Iron Works, Kilwinning; Harry Cuningharne, Glengarnock Iron & 

Steel Co, Ld, Glengarnock; Mr Cameron, A. Finnie & Son, Kilmarnock; Rev. A. Cameron, Free Church 

Manse, Ardrossan; James Crawford of William Crawford & Son, Ardrossan; John Cooper, for Bent 

Colliery,Co, Ltd, 97 Bath Street, Glasgow; Robert Cameron, Wellpark House, Bathgate; John Cross, 

Eglinton Castle, Irvine; J. P. Couper, care of William Robertson, 15 Gordon Street, Glasgow; R. Crawford, 

of Crawford & Co, Grangemouth; Alexander A. Cuthbert, for the Calderbank Steel and Coal Co, Ld, 

Glasgow ; John Clarkson, for the Cairntable Gas Coal Co, Ltd, 100 Wellington St, Glasgow; J. Crawford, of 

Turnbull, Martin & Co, 8 Gordon Street, Glasgow; John Conacher, General Manager, N B Rlwy,  
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Edinburgh; A. Christie, for W. Christie & Co; Mr Cameron, of Cameron, Mills & Coy, Stanley Street, 

Glasgow; W. S. Cunningham of Caprington Castle, Kilmarnock; J. B. Craig, Harbour Office, Ardrossan; 

Captain  Cochrane, s s. Grampus ; J. Heywood Collins, Kelvindale, Maryhill; Robert Clark of Clark and 

Service, Glasgow; Geo. Clennell, Crichton Hall.  

Alexander W. Donald, for the Flemington Coal Coy. Ltd, 115 St Vincent Street, Glasgow; A. S. Dunn, 

Telegraph Superintendent, Caledonian Railway, 25 Killermont Street, Glasgow; J. Deans, Post Office, 

Parkhead ; William Dickson for the Lanarkshire Steel Coy, Ltd, Motherwell; James Drynan, Accountant, 

Caledonian Railway, Glasgow ; P. H. Dixon, for P. H. Dixon & Harrison, 16 Bothwell Street, Glasgow. 

Robert J. Dunlop, for Thomas Dunlop & Sons, 70 Wellington Street, Glasgow; John S. Dickie, for Thomas 

Skinner & Co, 31 St Vincent Place, Glasgow; James Dunnachie, for the Glenboig Hn. F.C. Coy, Limited, 4 

W Regent Street, Glasgow; William A. Donaldson, for James Watson & Co. 26 Renfield Street, Glasgow; 

Commissioner Dunwoodie, Ardrossan; P. D, Donald, C.E., Harbour Office, Ardrossan : Mr Donald of 

Donald's Chlorine Coy., Ld., Kilwinning; Hugh S. Dunn, Caprington Colliery, Kilmarnock; David G. Dunn 

Wellshot Colliery, Cambuslang; Jas. Deas, C.E , Clyde Navigation, Glasgow; Robert Dundas, Caledonian 

Railway, Glasgow ; James S. Dixon, 97 Bath Street, Glasgow; D. Dalglish, 54 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow; 

Wm, L. Dunn, of Dunn Bros.,183 West George Street, Glasgow; C S.Dickson, Advocate, 4 Heriot Row, 

Edinburgh; John Dalziel, of G. & J. Burns, Glasgow; Mr Drost, Copenhagen ; Colin Dunlop, Jr., of C. 

Dunlop & Co., Glasgow; A. Davis, Ironbroker, New Club, Glasgow.  

Charles Edwards, Lloyd’s Surveyor, Glasgow ; Evening News, Glasgow, Reporter and Artist; Thos. Ellis and 

Robt. Waterston, of Thos. Ellis, Coatbridge; John Emslie, solicitor, Ardrossan ; Hugh Ewing, Catrine.  

R S Forbes, 19 Waterloo Street. Glasgow ; James Findlay, for Richard Munro & Co., 160 Hope Street, 

Glasgow; John Ferguson, Ashton Villa, Uddingston, for Airdrie Coal Co.; Mr Ferguson, of Ferguson & 

Reid, 67 Hope Street, Glasgow ; Captain James Fullarton, Ashgrove, Saltcoats; D. Ferguson, Annfield 

Villa, Barrhead.; W. P. Fullerton, 128 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow; Mr Findlay of Blair & Findlay, writers, 

Edinburgh; James Findlay, Dreghorn; Wm. Frew, stationmaster, G. & S.W. Ry., Ardrossan;  James 

Gillespie, for The Garnkirk F.C. Coy., 243 Buchanan St, Glasgow; Mr Gillies, of Gillies & Reid, 74 

Broomielaw, Glasgow; A. K. Goldie, Mercantile Advertiser, 28 Buchan, St, S.S., Glasgow; Thos Guthrie, of 

Emslie & Guthrie, Ardrossan ; Alexander and James Guthrie, coal agents, Ardrossan ; James Gray, of J. & 

A. Gray, solicitors, Ardrossan; Jas. Goodwin of Goodwin Brothers, Ardrossan; James Gillies, Coal Agent, 

Troon; Commissioner Gray, Ardrossan; Arthur Guthrie. A. & S. Herald, Ardrossan ; William Guthrie, A. & 

S. Herald, Ardrossan; John Galloway, 15 St Vincent Place, Glasgow; Charles Gairdner, LL.D., The Bank, 

Glasgow: Bailie Gilfillan, Ardrossan; James Graham, 93 Hope Street, Glasgow.  

William Hudspith and James Riddell, for William Hudspith & Coy, Wishaw; Robert Harper, 20 Carlton 

Place Glasgow; John Hardie, of J. Hardie & Coy, 12 Waterloo Street, Glasgow ; Charles Hytten, for Lictke 

& Coy, 109 Hope Street, Glasgow ; E. J. Hill, Bank of Scotland. Ardrossan; Provost Hogarth, Ardrossan; 

George Hamilton, for James Dunlop & Coy, Limited, 97 Bath Street, Glasgow; Walter Houldsworth, 

Coltness, Wishaw ; D. Hardie, of James Millar, Son, & Co, 79 West Nile St, Glasgow ; Major Hogarth, 

Ardrossan; M. Hendry. of Hendry & Co, SS Gt. Clyde St, Glasgow; J. Hunter, of J. Hay & Sons, 58 Renfield 

Street, Glasgow; Archd. Hillhouse, Caledonian Railway, Glasgow; Robert Hamilton, for Westburn Colliery  
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Co, West George Street. Glasgow; Mr Horne, care of J R. Horne, Leslie Bank, Kilmarnock; A. Hastings, 

stationmaster, Caledonian Railway, Ardrossan ; Jas. Hogarth, Ardrossan; Peter Hurll, 95 Bath Street, 

Glasgow; Mr Hutchison, of J. & P. Hutchison, 31 Hope Street, Glasgow ; George Higgins, of Barr & 

Higgins. Glasgow; H. Hand, Lloyd’s Surveyor, Glasgow; Mr Hardie, of Jas. Miller, Sons, & Co, 79 West Nile 

Street, Glasgow; R. Headrick, harbour collector, Ardrossan; Charles Hall, harbour, Ardrossan ; Mr Hertry, 

Copenhagen.  

J. Innes, 15 St Vincent Place, Glasgow. James K. Jarvie, of William Baird & Co, Glasgow; Mr Johnstone, for 

Haywood Gas Coal Coy, 74 Bath Street, Glasgow; George B. W. Jonas, 15 Gordon Street, Glasgow; 

Andrew Johnstone, shipping agent, Troon; James Johnstone, contractor, Bellshill; Andrew Jeffrey, for 

Carlin Coal Co, Carlin; William Jacks, of William Jacks & Co, Glasgow. Sir James King, 12 Claremont 

Terrace, Glasgow; Irvine Kemp, general superintendent, Caledonian Railway, Glasgow; James Knox, 

Ryefield. Dalry; R. W. Knox, Moorpark, Kilbirnie; Bryce M. Knox, Redheugh, Kilbirnie; Commissioner 

Kirkhope, Ardrossan; William Kerr, Stevenston ; Rev. J. L. King, Ardrossan ; James Kenneth, Eglinton F.C. 

Works, Kilwinning; Andrew G. Kerr, Ardeer Foundry, Stevenston; P. G. Keyden, of Keyden, Strang & 

Girvan, Glasgow; Major Kelso, Saltcoats : Hugh Keith, of H. Keith & Co., 42 Broomielaw, Glasgow; Robert 

A. Knox, 5 Park Quadrant, Glasgow; Charles Kerr, C.A , of McLellan, Mackinnon & Blyth, Glasgow.  

J. D. Lang, Caley Ry, 302 Buchanan Street, Glasgow; John P. Lockerbie, for Ressich, McLaren, At Co, 31 St 

Vincent Place, Glasgow ; George H. Law, 24 Learmouth Terrace, Edinburgh; John Lambie, Locomotive 

Superintendant, Caledonian Railway, Glasgow; Mr Lundholm, Nobel's Explosives Co, Limited, 

Stevenston; Hugh Littlejohn, Shipping Agent, Ardrossan; John Logan, Shipping Agent, Troon; Andrew 

Leckie, 72 Princes Street Ardrossan ; Henry C Lobnitz, Clarence House, Renfrew ; William Law, of Thomas 

Law & Co, 123 Hope Street, Glasgow; Mr Lancaster, for Nitshill & Lesmahagow Coal Co, Lesmahagow; H. 

Lamont, The Craig, Kilmarnock.  

James L. McKinnon, General Managers Office, Caledonian Railway, Glasgow; J. McIntosh, Locomotive 

Department, Caledonian Railway, St Rollox, Glasgow ; A. G. Macdonald, 8 Park Circus, Glasgow; Captain 

William McGowan, 9 Montgomerie Street, Ardrossan; F R McPherson, care of Lucas & Aird, Ardrossan; 

Rev W McGilchrist, U.P. Manse, Ardrossan ; Rev J McCall, Ardrossan; Capt John McFee, 7 Arran Place, 

Ardrossan; Mr Mackay, care of G & J Burns, Ardrossan; J C McNaughton Jr, of J C McNaughton & Son, 

Glasgow; D. Macgill, Ardrossan Shipbuilding Co, Ardrossan; Peter McCarroll, merchant, Ardrossan; James 

Mackinnon, Glengarnock Iron and Steel Coy, Limited, Glengarnock; Chief Constable McHardy, Ayr; A. 

McCredie, The Cottage, Troon; B. B. Macgeorge,19 Woodside Terrace, Glasgow ; Mr Maclay, of Maclay 

& M‘Intyre, Glasgow; Rev James Mackintosh, Saltcoats; Provost McIsaac, Saltcoats; J. J. Macnaughton, 

Egidia, Irvine; James B. Macindoe, 36 Douglas Street, Glasgow; Captain McPherson, c/o William 

Robertson, 15 Gordon Street, Glasgow: Mr McLelland, of Bell Brothers & McLelland, 101 St Vincent 

Street, Glasgow; John Macdonald, 18 Renfield Street, Glasgow; James MacCaull, Caledonian Railway, 3 

Germiston Street, Glasgow; James Macintosh, 127 St Vincent Street, Glasgow; John M‘Ewan, Estate 

Office, Auchinleck; Mr M‘Millan, (G. dz J. Burns), Glasgow; Robert Mackill of R Mackill & Co, 29 Waterloo 

Street. Glasgow; D McDougall. General Goods Manager, N B Railway, Glasgow; G A Macbeth, of 

Macbeth & Gray, 20 Clyde Place, Glasgow; T W M‘Intyre, of Maclay & McIntyre, Glasgow.  
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George A. Mitchell, of Kerr & Mitchell, 67 West Nile Street, Glasgow; Donald Munro, c/o R Harper, 20 

Carlton Place, Glasgow; Stewart Murray, 97 Union Street, Glasgow; George Melville, 14 Princes Square, 

Glasgow; Wm. Muirhead, The Lanarkshire Steel Coy, Limited, Motherwell; J. R. Morrison, 3 Belmont 

Crescent, Glasgow; Mr Mackie, of Mackie, Koth & Co, 56 Bernard Street, Leith; Rev Mr Mordue, The 

Parsonage, Ardrossan; James Mutter, Crescent Park, Ardrossan; John Morton, for Udston Coal Coy, 

Limited, 158 St Vincent Street, Glasgow; D. G. Mitchell, care of Lucas & Aird, Ardrossan ; R. K. Miller, for 

the Hydraulic Engineering Coy, Limited, 2 South St David Street, Edinburgh ; D. I. Mack, 6 Crescent, 

Ardrossan; George Miller, Inspector, 174 Glasgow Street, Ardrossan ; Thomas Muirhead, 28 Cornwall 

Street, Paisley Road, Glasgow; The Hon George Montgomerie, Redburn, Irvine; John Muir, 101 George 

Street, Edinburgh, for Stravenhouse Collieries; Mr Miller of Ardrossan Shipbuilding Company; Mr Mann. 

of Bell Bros & McClelland, 101 St Vincent Street, Glasgow; Thema  Millar, of William Robertson, 15 

Gordon St, Glasgow; Mr Murray, of Love & Stewart, 140 Hope Street, Gla gow; J. T. Marier, 149 

WGeorge Street, Glasgow; Alexander R. Miller, Globe Iron Works, Motherwell; Robert Thomas Moore, C 

& M E, for Cambuslané Coal Coy, Limited, Bothwell Street, Glasgow; aptain O. L. Murphy, of H Hogarth, 

72 Great Clyde Street, Glasgow; John Marshall, Ardeer Iron Works, Stevenston; Robert C E Morton, 23 

Bothwell Street, Glasgow; David Mowat, of the Glasgow Iron and Steel Co, Limited, Glasgow; John 

Mayer, Royal Crescent, Crosshill, Glasgow; James H. Mearns , Ayrshire Weekly News, Ardrossan; Robert 

Main, Glengarnock Iron and Steel Co, Limited, Glengarnock; R. A. Murray, of Brown Fleming and Murray, 

163 West George Street, Glasgow; C. N. Miller, for J. Cunninghame; James Miller, Great Clyde Street, 

Glasgow; J. Mungall, 8 Abbotsford Place, Glasgow; W. Newton. 97 Buchanan Street, Glasgow: James 

Nelson, Carlin Hall, Holytown; Mr Neave, Solicitor, Caledonian Railway, Glasgow; John Neilson, 18 

Woodside Crescent, Glasgow ; J. Nisbet, Eglinton Iron Works, Kilwinning.  

James B. Orr, 8 Royal Exchange Buildings, Glasgow. John D. Paton, Merchant, Ardrossan; Sheriff-Sub 

Paterson, Ayr; William Patrick, Assistant Manager, Caledonian Railway, Glasgow ; James Paterson of the 

Glasgow Iron and Steel Co. Limited, Glasgow; J. Smith Park, for J. & A. Allan, Glasgow. William F. Russell, 

43 West Regent Street, Glasgow; John Rutherford, of Rutherford Brothers, Ingram Street, Glasgow; C. H. 

Roemmele, for Reichmann & Co, Glasgow; James Riley, for Steel Coy of Scotland, Limited, Glasgow; 

Captain Ritchie of James Currie & Coy, Leith; Alexander Ross, of Ross & Marshall, Greenock; Thomas 

Reid, of Thomas Reid & Coy, 153 Queen Street, Glasgow : William Robertson, 15 Gordon Street, 

Glasgow; Neil Robson, 1 Dixon Street, Glasgow; Archd. Russell,  Castle Craigs, Ardrossan; John Reid, 28 

North Hamilton Street, Kilmarnock; John Robertson, Merchant, Princes Street, Ardrossan; Dr Robertson, 

Ardrossan; Dr Russell, Dunflllan, Dunoon; Fred. J. Robertson, 13 Queen’s Terrace W., Glasgow; David 

Reid, of Reydens, Strang & Girvan, Glasgow; Joseph Russell, The Knowe, Greenock; E. Robertson, Custom 

House, Greenock; J. B. Reid, of Alexander Chaplain & Coy, Engineers, Govan, Glasgow; George T. C. E. 

Robertson, Forfar and Brechin Railway, Brechin; N. E. Robson, Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign 

Shipping, Glasgow; David Richmond, City Tube Works, Hutchesontown, Glasgow; Dr Douglas Reid, 

Easterton, Helensburgh: Thomas Russell, of J. and A. Roxburgh, 25 Gordon Street, Glasgow; Mr Ross, 27 

West George Street, Glasgow; Andrew Rintoul, The Dean, Kilmarnock; John Robertson, Harbour 

Foreman, Ardrossan; Alexander Ritchie, Harbour Office, Ardrossan; John Robertson, 137 Ingram Street, 

Glasgow; Archibald Russell, Junior, Great Clyde Street, Glasgow. 
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George Service,  of Clark and Service. 54 Gordon Street, Glasgow; Mr Shields, of Shields and Docherty, 

15 Gordon Street, Glasgow; James G. Smith, 127 St Vincent Street, Glasgow; A. Browning Smith 

(Young’s), 87 West George Street, Glasgow; John Service, care of Smith, Sons, and Laughland, Glasgow: 

P. Allison Swan, care of William Taylor, William Baird and Coy, Glasgow; John Smith, Junior, and James 

Smith, John Smith and Son, 98 West George Street, Glasgow ; R M Sharp, Goods Manager, G and SW 

Railway. Glasgow; Thomas Smellie, Architect, Bank Street, Kilmarnock; M S Sutherland, 71 Queen Street, 

Glasgow; Ex-Provost Steel, 11 Alloway Place, Ayr; Mr Samuel, Custom House, Ardrossan; J C Stevens, 

Postmaster, Ardrossan; Robert Sweet, for Goodwins, Jardine and Co, Ld Ardrossan; James Strain, 

Grahamshill House, Airdrie; Hugh Strain, Cleddans, Easterhouse; John Strain, Robert Robertson, and T. F. 

Thomson, C.E, Glasgow; Mr Spence, of Ardrossan Shipbuilding Co; George Smith, of George Smith & 

Sons, Glasgow; Editor of Scotsman ; Editor of Scottish Leader; J. B. Smith, Ardrossan; Captain R. Shields, 

harbour-master, Ardrossan; John G. Stewart, of West Highland Carrying Co, Glasgow; William Smith of A. 

& W. Smith & Co, Eglinton Engineering Works, Glasgow; John Simpson, 129 Hope Street, Glasgow; R. M 

Sharp, goods manager, G & SW Railway, Glasgow; C J Shearer, Ardrossan; James Stewart, Heathfield, 

Irvine; John Sutherland, Langloan Ironworks, Coatbridge; James Sharpe, of G & J Burns, Glasgow; 

Thomas Scott, general terminus, Caledonian Railway, Glasgow ; T B Stevenson, Grand Master of 

Rechabites, Ardrossan; James Shaw, of Colin Dunlop & Co, Glasgow; John Stewart, Superintendent 

Queen’s Dock, Glasgow.  

G M Thomson, for Wishaw Coal Co, 208 West George Street, Glasgow ; William Thorneycroft, Portland 

Ironworks, Hurlford ; Mr Thomson, 14 Crescent, Ardrossan, W Thorneycroft, for Merryton Coal Co, 6 

Dixon Street; Glasgow; S Thearle, of Lloyd’s Registrar of B & F Shipping, Glasgow; Mr Tulloch, 11 West 

Nile Street, Glasgow; William Taylor, of William Baird & Co, Glasgow; George J Thompson, 144 St Vincent 

Street, Glasgow ; W G Thomson, 41 Mitchell Street, Glasgow ;  Ex-Provost Thomson, for Pather Iron and 

Steel Works, Wishaw; J Mann Thomson, Kilkerran, Maybole; Captain Todd, SS Seal, Ardrossan; James 

Thomson, General Manager, Caledonian Railway, Glasgow; Mr  Turnbull, Whitby; Mr Thomas Taylor, 

Fishermen’s  Representative, Saltcoats;  John B. Vérel, of Raeburn & Verel, St. Vincent St., Glasgow. 

Geo. Watson, 157 St Vincent Street, Glasgow; M. Waddell; Captain Williamson, Caled. Steam Co. Ld., 

Gourock; Mr Wright, for J. Wright & Co., 25 Robertson Street, Glasgow; James Wallace, secy., and James 

Reid, Hydepark Locomotive Works, for John Watson, Ltd.; Captain A. Williamson, Marine Supt., G. & 

S.W. Rlwy., Greenock; F. L. Wrede, for Jas. Little & Co., 69 Buchanan Street, Glasgow;  Wyllie, of James & 

Alex. Wyllie, Troon; William Weir, Shewalton, Dreghorn; Adam Wood, Portland Villa, Troon; Hugh Watt, 

Park View, Troon; Commissioner Wallace, Ardrossan; Wm Walls, merchant, Ardrossan; Captain J. J 

Walter, Ardrossan; Thomas Wilson, Canal House, Pt Dundas, Glasgow; Strang-Watkins, of Keydens, 

Strang & Girvan, Glasgow; Hugh Weir, Kirkhall, Ardrossan; Mr Wilson, Secretary Harbour Trust, 

Greenock; John Watson, Jr, c/o J. Watson, Ltd, Greenock; Thomas Whitelaw, of J. McAndrew & Co., 

Glasgow; D. D. Whigham, Dunearn, Prestwick; Captain White, Harbour Master, Glasgow; Mr G. M. 

Warren, Loyal Cunningham Lodge of Oddfellows, Stevenston; George Webster, of Anderson, Webster & 

Co., 133 St Vincent Street, Glasgow. William Young for George Miller& Sons, Ewinghill, by Larkhall; Bailie 

Young, Ardrossan; John Yuille, for Citizen, Glasgow; Captain Yule, Inverlecken, Saltcoats. 
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IRISH ACCEPTANCES. 

Samuel Black, Town Clerk, Belfast; Belfast News Letter Representative, Belfast ; James M Barkley, for 

Wm M Barkley & Sons, 23 Queens Square, Belfast; R H H Baird for Evening Telegraph, Belfast; Robert 

Wm Corry, Revenue, Windsor Park Belfast; Thomas Connick, for Dundalk and Newry Steam Packet Coy, 

Dundalk; W A Currie, secretary, Belfast Harbour Commissioners, Belfast; Wakefield H Dixon, Dunowen, 

Belfast;  John Davidson, Turf Lodge, Strandtown, Belfast; John Greenhill, Farnham, Maxborough Park, 

Belfast; W R Gill, B and N C Railway, Belfast; T Baillie Gage, Firnaskea Cookstown ; Andw Gibson, 49 

Queen’s Square, Belfast; John Hogg, Academy Street, Belfast; Howden Brothers (2), Invermore,  Larne; 

Hamill, Editor, Telegraph, Belfast; Rev John Irvine, Manse, Holywood, Co Down: Captain John Kelly, care 

of Messrs Wm M Barkley & Sons, Queen’s Square, Belfast; P J Kelly, Editor of the Irish News, Ltd, Belfast; 

David B. Lytle, Esq., Bloomfield House, Belfast; Henry Lane, of H Lane & Co, Londonderry; J P 

McLoughlin, Dundalk and Newry Steam Packet Co, Ltd, Newry; Captain Jas. McCalmont, MP, Holywood 

House, Co Down; Wm C. Mitchell, Marmont, Strandtown, Belfast; Michael Murphy, Dublin; The Mayor 

of Belfast; Robt W Murray, Fort William, Belfast; Jas Musgrave, chairman, Belfast Harbour 

Commissioners, Belfast; John Milliken, Secy, Bfst and Co Down Railway, Belfast; Editor of Morning News, 

Belfast; James M Connell, Lismore, Windsor Avenue, Belfast; John Neill, 3 Queens Quay, Belfast; W J  

Purie, Ormiston, Belfast; Richard Patterson, Kilmore, Holywood, Co Down; John W Philp, of Gt No Rlwy 

Coy, Belfast; Mr Robinson, of S.N. Roblnson & Co, Dublin;  T R Salmond, Secretary Belfast Harbour  

Commissioners, Belfast; Sir David Taylor, Chairman Belfast Board of Guardians, Belfast; Captain Tate, 

harbour-master, Belfast; The Editor of the Ulster Echo, Belfast; John Ward, Lennoxvale, Belfast; A B 

Wilson, care of Thomas Dickson & Sons. Belfast. 

It will be observed from the above list that the Irish ports of Dublin, Belfast, Londonderry, Dundalk, and 

Newry were well represented. 

----------------------- 

Apologies were received from the following gentlemen, among others:-  Major General Sir Claude 

Alexander of Ballochmyle;  Major H. Allenby; Matthew Arthur, Esq., Fullarton  House, Troon; Mr Bunten, 

Caledonian Railway Board; J. C. Bolton, Chairman Caledonian Railway Company ;  Captain Blair of Blair ; 

J. Wolfe Barry, C.E.. London ; Thomas Brunton, solicitor, Glasgow & South-Western Railway Company ; 

Sir James Bain, M.P. ; Marquis of Breadalbane; David Cooper, Glasgow and South-Western Railway 

Company; The Hon. H. F. Elliot, M.P. ; David Guthrie, Esq., Glasgow ; Sir William Wallace Hozier, of 

Mauldslie Castle; Sir E. Harland, Bart., M.P., Belfast; Sir Robert Jardine, Bart., M.P., of Castlemilk; Lucas & 

Aird, contractors. London; Sir Herbert Maxwell, M.P. ; John Morton, General Manager, Glasgow and 

South-Western Railway Company ; His Grace the Duke of Portland; Lord Provost Muir, Glasgow ; Lord 

Arthur Hill; J. Auldjo Jamieson, Edinburgh ; R. O'Neill, Esq., M.P.; R. W. Cochran-Patrick, Esq., of 

Woodside; T. W. Russell, Esq., M.P. ; John Sharp, Director Caledonian Railway Company; Chas. Shaw, 

Ayr; The Earl of Stair; The Marquis of Tweeddale; R. & G. Tedcastle. Dublin; W. Rennie Watson, 

Chairman Glasgow & South-Western Railway Company; Mr Wolff, M.P.: Thomas Waring, M.P.; Mr 

Wieland, Secretary North British Railway Company. 

----------------------- 
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NOTES BY A VISITOR. 

IT is “a keen and eager air” that sweeps through Princes Street to-day, but the crowds of people who 

line the broad and handsome thoroughfare to witness the procession do not seem to regard that in the 

least. There is no “shivering in the cauld blast." The inhabitants of Ardrossan and the other towns of the 

Ayrshire seaboard, whence visitors chiefly come, are accustomed to a good deal of “fresh air,” and seem 

to take the sort of weather experienced on Tuesday very much as a matter of course. 

------------------------- 

A good deal of hand-shaking and mutual congratulation is observable round the tall Venetian masts, and 

out and in amongst the crowd. The opening of the Eglinton Dock has clearly attracted well-nigh 

everyone who ever had any connection with Ardrossan, and who could vamp up any decent excuse for 

taking a holiday. 

------------------------- 

A “blink of sunshine” would certainly improve the appearance of things very much, but the suggestion 

that it would do so does not get much encouragement. The folks here are really very much in earnest, 

and do not wish the slightest reflection cast on the proceedings of the day. There are probably 20,000 

people in the little burgh to-day, and, except at a hanging I do not recollect having ever seen a crowd of 

such dimensions make so little noise. 

------------------------- 

THE procession takes about twenty minute to pass a given point, and is simply amazing when it is 

remembered that all this display has been got up by the employers and employees of the three little 

towns of Ardrossan, Saltcoats, and Stevenston. That fish-wife who has been haranguing the crowd for a 

distance of three miles in such grand style, and keeping her head (and feet) all the time should take to 

politics. Now is her time, if ever; and wouldn't she be able to show up the other side? The splendid team 

of horses drawing the new 8-ton waggon, cold as it is, look pretty warm with their exertions ; and those 

stalwart fellows standing by the glowing tires beating red-hot iron in that gorgeous smiddy on wheels 

present quite a comfortable as well as business-like appearance. The blare of brass instruments, and the 

skirl of bagpipes help up matters wonderfully; and the men who are bearing aloft those immense silk 

banners on long poles certainly deserve credit, for they have been doing their duty nobly under very 

trying circumstances, especially at the street corners. 

--------------------------------- 

THE crowds follow the procession to the dock, completely surrounding it. The north and south arms of 

the dock gates are reserved for the volunteers and other processionists, the redcoats giving a bit of 

colour to the north side.  

--------------------------------- 
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A GOOD many of the people about are wearing regalia, and clearly take life very seriously. There is no 

sort of lightheartedness - not to mention frivolity - amongst them to relieve the somewhat long period 

of waiting. Not a joke is to be heard. A man who has been smoking very hard in solemn silence for a 

while suddenly asks the man next him if he doesn’t feel dry, but there seemed to be more of pathos 

than of merriment in the response. 

------------------------------ 

THE Mastiff has a look in, and then backs out to run up her bunting. The incident passes off quietly. The 

Celtic element is certainly not strong in an Ardrossan crowd. At length the Mastiff, bedecked from stem 

to stern, slowly steams up, one of the bands playing “The conquering hero,” and the massive quay walls 

seem to move to meet her.  

------------------------------- 

BUT where’s the ribbon? A bye-stander, seemingly well posted up explains that it is to be snipped by the 

dainty fingers of the Lady Gertrude from the bridge of the vessel, and consequently will require to be 

passed across in rear of the foremast. Meanwhile, however, someone is heard shouting - “Where’s that 

pawl ?” * It is the strong and well-known voice of an ancient pilot. He has a rope’s-end in his hand, and 

raises the first laugh heard on Tuesday by his repeated inquiries for “that pawl,” which has somehow got 

lost in the dense crowd. To help him the suggestion is made that it has perhaps taken a walk up the 

town; but at length the pawl is found, and the pilots are satisfied if not positively happy. Ah! What is 

that? The blue ribbon breaks, but a young man swarms up the south side pole, and it is soon made fast 

again. 

---------------------------------- 

THE ceremony of cutting, or rather snipping, the ribbon is gracefully performed by the Lady Gertrude, 

whose charming looks are audibly referred to by the spectators; but, after all, it must be admitted that 

this part of the proceedings was exceedingly tame. A great deal more might have been made of it. Of 

the 20,000 spectators, probably about 600 actually witnessed the ceremony. Lady Gertrude, a 

descendant of the brave Sir Hugh, who fought at Chevy Chase, and of the redoubtable “Graysteel” of 

later times should have cut the ribbon with a flashing sword from the bow of the ship. That would have 

roused a cheer even at Ardrossan, and would have been a sight worth coming to see. As it was, the 

immense assemblage had simply to “take the thing for granted,” as the saying goes, and did not know 

when to put in the applause.  

----------------------------------- 

 

* Pawl = one of a set of short bars that engages with cogs to prevent a capstan, windlass, or winch from 

recoiling. 
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THE sobriety and respectability of the crowd was remarkable. Here and there biscuits were 

surreptitiously munched, but nowhere almost was there any sign of inebriety visible. An aged and light-

hearted Irishwoman, with (her?) half fuddled husband in tow, seemed to be (the?) solitary exception as 

the crowds dispersed. 

(Due to a little damage to the original, I have assumed the words here in brackets to be correct. Ed.) 

------------------------------------------------------------- 
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